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A Desponding Lady
E,BSO"CTE3D.

A W Adame * Co., 318 Spadina avenue, deal- 
— in eu kinds flour, feed, grain, groceries and 
Bt Leon Mineral Water.

Dub Sib, - Last summer I was down In a low 
troliod fever, was sent by my med'c&l adviser to 
tbs General Hospital. After one month's treat
ment I returned somewhat better, but remained 
in very poor health, unable to stand straight up, 
Ml bad a constant pain in my stomacn. Got 
tout St Leon Water one week ago, drank freelv, 
felt it do me good at once ; three days pains all 
gone; to-day, sixth day, feeling well and can 
stand straight up.

Very gratefully yon re,
Maby Anderson.

For sale by all retailers at 30 cents per gallon. 
Aik your druggist or grocer for it. Also wholesale 
and retail by

JAS. GOOD & CO.,
220 YONGE ST.,

And 10U King St., West, 
TORONTO, Agents.

Complete Spring Stock.

A Magnificent Display of FINE 

WOOLENS and FOR- 
NISMINGS.

Gentlemen residing at a distance can 
bave their goods delivered free of ex-
Srees charges ; and by placing their ov

er in the morning (when in 1. ( can have their coats
ing in the afternoon.

Toronto), 
fitted before leav-

R. J. HUNTER,
Merchant Tailor, 

Cor. King and Church Streets, 
TORONTO.

—SECOND EDITION.—

CHURCH SONGS,
BY

REV. s. BARING-GOULD, M.A.,
AND

R*v. H. Fleetwood Sheppard, M.A. 
With mnsio, doth 50 cents.

i.RVîÜ?, r*BTB Messrs. Bankey and Moody, end 
tbe Salvation Army, “have Introduced 
songs, which have at once became 

jBVouritee because the airs have been secular, 
““’.“.some oases, the words rollicking. The 
ÏÜrt.5VLb**n 4 distinci lowering of the rover

. ” uave aone tneirfnr wl*6 tnaît’1 and to make the songs a vehicle 
rm i^preiealt K BOla® facts necessary ko salvation 
in °f those iho sing them. The songs

ooUe£!tlon "e adapted both as to words 
“d tunes for use at mission services, social 
•atnennge and in processions." Preface.

Rowsell & Hutchison
74 & 76 King Street E,

TORONTO.

[No. 87.

Geo. Harcourt & Son.

FALL 1887.

COLLEGE CAPS and GOWNS.
Now ready for the re opening of Uni

versities.
ACADEMIC WORK 

Of every description. Gentlemen may 
rely on the correctness of oar work.
BARRISTERS' GOWNS and BAGS. 

Write for prices.
SURPLICES, STOLES A CASSOCKS. 

All shapes and prices.
CLERICAL COLLARS 

From the beet makers in London, Eng.
CLERICAL TAILORING.

This Fall we are making special efforts 
to procure each materials an will be the 
most suitable for Clergymens' Fall and 
Winter Dress.
GENTS’ FURNISHINGS A GENERAL 

TAILORING.
Let no one imagine that in the estab

lishment and maintenance of onr busi
ness, lay help has not played a prominent 
part, on the contrary, clergy and laity 
alike have fonnd tint as we ait ertise so 
we endeavor to give an hoi eat vaine for a 
fair price.

43 KING-ST. EAST, TORONTO.

Geo. Harcourt & Son.
T. LlIUB’S

Steam Carpet Gleaning Works-
171 Centre Street, Toronto.

Machinery with latest Improvements for 
cleaning of all kinds. Especially adapted for 
fine Bugs ; Axmluster, Wilton, Velvet. Brussels, 
and all pile carpets ; the Goods are made te look 
almott like new, without in the least injuring 
the Fabrics. Carpets made over, altered, and 
refitted on short n< tics.

TELEPHONE 1887.

WRIGHT & Co.
Art Wood Workers

rv
G. & A. Oakley,

LANDSCAPE PHOTOGRAPHERS,
191 MANNING AVENUE,

< TORONTO.

Family Groups and Residences
A SPECIALITY.

Terms : 10 x 8 in. pictures 16.50 per 
doz., |8 60 half dozen ; 8* x 6* in., *5.50 
per doz., *8 00 half dozen ; Cabinet size 
$3.00 per doz., *2.00 half-dozen.

SARGBANT'S
Patent Process Coffee Pot.

The Coffee in this Pot is 
to be ground fine and 
placed on a silvered wire 
cloth, SO to inch, and boil
ing water is poured upon 
it, when it persist** 
through the silvered wire 
olothinto the ooffee-rot; 
the pe relater is then re
moved end the coffee 
reedy to be used

E. K. SARCEANT
INVENTOR 

P. O. Box 677, 
Brookville,

We have a few of those beautiful 
Broche Silks left in Black and Colors.— 
75o. worth *1.50.

Opening Ntw Fall fieede Dally.

Novelties In every Department.

<énümtâftm
212 YONGE -TREET, TORONTO.

Bend for Samples.

MANTLE, INTERIOR DECORATIONS,
-AND----

(Brrlrsiastical ÿmmitnre

Designs and Estimates Supplied.

62 & 64 HIGH STREET, TORONTO.

J. * F. WBIGHT. JNO. BYOAMOBH.

Telephone te lOI,

CT- L. BIRD,
FOB

îarpenters* Too Is,-Cutlery,-Plated 
Ware.-Everyth Ing.-Anything,

All Things In
General Hardware,

818 Queen St. W., Toronto.

fjktJUUk
BUCKEYE BELL FOUNBBY.

B« '!» of Pur* Copper eod Tin lor Cbarehe* 
hooli.FIre A larme, Parme, Me. FOLLY 

NTED. Catalogue seat Free.A KKANTED. Catalogue
VANOUZEN 4 TIFT.

DINEEN,
Hatters and Furriers

FALL OPENING.

Dunlap's New York Hats in the Fall 
Styles are open to day. Send in your 
orders.

Cooksey * Woodrow's English Hats 
are also open.

During the Exhibition our Fur Rooms 
are open to visitors.

W. & D. DINEEN,
Cor. King and Yonge Streets,

ToiRCGsrro.

wANTED

■An Organist immediately for Tiiotty Ohutob, 
i. Semi choral service. Good open'ng forBarrie.

a good player. Apply stating Salary to D. Spry 
1, Churchwardens.or B J. Sanford,

WANTED

An active young clergyman, fond of vis ting 
and e good reader, as Junior curate in Bt. John's 
Oburoh, Buffalo, N Y. Address

8. R. Fuller, Buffalo, N. Y

WANTED

BELL WANTED, must be cheap ; weight from 
9C0 to 300 lbs.

REPEAL

Will some kind friend of the Church make a 
present of en organ to aid a poor Mission, ad
dress effloe

Dominion Churchman
Toronto, Ont.

WANTED
BBV. J. W. FORSYTHE M.A., graduate of 

T.C.D., late rector of Pembroke, Ont., now

od voice, is a ready extempore 
" visiting,preacher and fend of parochial i 

Foe testimonials of long and honorable servie# 
in the dloesses of Nova Beotia and Ontario re
ference may be made to Ven. Archdaeocn 
Gilpin. D.D , Commissary, Halifax, N B, to the 
Bisnop and Archdeacon of Ontario, Rev. P. O. 
Crawford. Brockvtile, and the elergt ge. erelly. 

Address letters until 7th Bept., “ Quebec,”
After that date,

Care of
The Bev. Ru-al Deen Grout, M.A., 

Rectory,
Lyn, Ontario.

WINDEYER & FALLOON,
ABCH1UCTL

B. O. WINDEYER, I Canada Permanent 
Church wort a speciality. | Bldgs. Toronto Bt

JOHN FALLOON.

Pure Grape Wine
For Sacramental et Medicinal Purposes,

At SI.» per gsUon. Address

J. 0. KILBORN, Beamaville, Out.
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Dominion Line
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.

LIVERPOOL SERVICE 
Sailing dates.

From Montreal. 
Toronto 1st Sept Thor. 
Montreal 8th Sept. Thor. 
•Vancuver 14th Sept. Wed. 
•Sarnia 22nd Sept. Thur. 
•Oregon 28th Sept. Wed.

From Quebec.

16th Sept Thur. 
23rd Sept. Fri. 
‘.9th Sept. Thur_ _____rot. Wed. *.9th Sep..-------

BRISTOL SERVICE.—For Avonmouth Dock. 
Weekly sailing from Montreal.
•These steamers' saloons and staterooms are 

amidships, and they carry neither cattle nor 
sheep.

Rates of passage from Quebec—Cabin $50 to 
$80, according to steamer tod berth.—Second 
Cabin $30, Steerage at Lowest bates.

Passengers can embark at Montreal if they so 
desire

The last train connecting with the mail steam
er at Quebec leaves Toronto on the Wednes
day morning

Special rates for Clergymen and their wives
Apply to Gzowski & Buchan, 84 King St. E., 

or so G. W. TORRANCE,
18 Front Street West, Toronto

Received the Highest Awards for Purity 
and Excellence at Philadelphia, 1876,
Canada, 1876 ; Australia, 1877 ; and Paris 
1878.

-i-1887

Niagara Falls, Buffalo, New York,
8T. CATHARINES,

And all points on Welland Canal.

Palace Steamer

“ Empress of India,”
And G.T.R., from Port Dalhousie.

Feet Time. l.eweet Rate a
Through cars, no unpleasant transfers. Com 

menolng June 16th. Empress will leave twice 
daily, at 7.15 a.m., and 3.40 p.m. Seven hours at 
the Falls, or five and a half hours in Buffalo and 
home same evening. Excursion Committees 
come and see us before engaging elsewhere. 
Tickets and all information from all Q.T-R. and 
Empress of India’s ticket | offices or on board 
steamer. Family tickets for sale.

“CHICORA”
In Connection with New York Central 

and Michigan Central Railways.

Commencing MONDAY, JUNE 6th, Steamer 
" Chicora " will leave Yonge-street Wharf at 1 
am. and 2 p.m. for Niagara and Lewiston, eon 
nectingwith express trains tor Falls, Buffalo, 
New York and all points East and West.

Family Books and Tickets at
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, 78 Yonge-st. 
A. F. WEBSTER, 66 Yonge-street.
H. R. FORBES, 84 King street esst, 

and all offices of the Canadian Paoiûo Railway

GRIMSBY PARK.
The Large Lake

Steamer RUPERT
Leaves at 9 a.m. daily . 

Book tickets $4. Return
t Saturdays 8 p.m. 

Saturdays 8

LO 1STŒ BIR/AJSTCJEI
The Steamer Rupert leaves at 0 a.m. 

Steamer HRPBBIAL leaves? and 10 am.,
4 and 6 p.m. Geddes Wharf. Return Fare 86c. 

Rates at office, 61 Adelaide st East.
N. WILKIE’

VICTORIA PARK
EXHIBITION PARK, Z00 

GARDENS and HUMBER.

The DaviesjLIne of Steamers leave
Church St. Dock for Victoria Park at 10.30 am., 
8, 3, and 4 p m., calling at Yonge Bt.

For Exhibition Park, Zoo Gardens and Humber 
at 11, 8.30, and 4 30, calling at York and Brock Sts. 
Fare to Victoria Park or Humber, 20o. and 10c. 

11 Exhibition Park, - - 16c. “ 10c.
“ Exhibition Inc. Zoo Gardens 86c. “ l5o

EDGAR DAVIES, Agent.

Rey. P. J. Ed. Page. Professoi of Chemistry 
aval University, Quebec, says 1 have analysée 

the India Pale Alemanufscturedby John Labatt,y Jol
London. Ontario, and have found it a light ale, 
containing but little alcohol, of a delicious 
fl avour, and of a very agreeable taste and su
perior quality, and compares with the best im- 

orted alee. I have also analysed the Porter 
1XX Stout, of the same Brewery which is of 

an excellent quality ; its flavour is very agree 
able ; it is a tonic more energetic than the above 
ale, for it is a little richer in alcohol, and can be 
compared advantageously with any imported 
article.’’

JOHN LABATT, London, Ont

Jab. Goode & Co., Agents, Toronto.

CP. LENNOX, DENTIST, Yonge St. Arcade 
. Toronto, is the only dentist in the city 
who uses the new system of Vitalixtd Air for ex 

traoting teeth absolutely without pain or dancer 
to the patient

Beat Sets of Artificial Teeth-$8.00
Mv gold fillings are unsurpassed by anyde ltlst 
Canada are registered and warranted foi ten

yeare

Notice to Contractors
SAULT SAINTE MARIE CANAL.

(~* ONTRACTORS intending to tender for works 
y of oonstiuction of the Canal proposed to be

Mary’ 
will b

formed en the Canadian side of fhe'St.
River, are hereby informed that tenders 
received about January next, and that the most 
favorable time to examine the locality will be 
between the present time and the early part 
November next.

When plans, specifications and other docu 
ments are prepared due notice will be given 
Contractors will then have an opportunity ol 
examining them and be furnished with blank 
forms of tender, etc.

By order,
A. I*. BRADLEY,

„ , Secretary.
Department of Railways and Canals, I 

Ottawa, 24th August, 1887. )

EXTRACMVILDl

-• CURES

MISS DALTON
HOT Yonge Street, Toronto.

All the Spring Goods now on view
MILLINERY, DRESS

AND MANTLE MAKING.
The latest Parisian, London and New York

Styles.

CHOLERA INFANTUM
DmRRHCER,

ALLSUMMER COMPLAINTS
Sold byrll De/jlers.

M. STAUNTON & Co.,
Manufacturers of

fjaptr Bangings anil Irrorations.

ART PAPER HANGINGS.

New and " " ' Designs in Ceiling Decorations,
4 and 6 King Street, Toronto.

the

improved Model
WASHER

AID

BLEACHER.%W.l>i—li,»Minm
Only weighs 4 lbs. Can be carried in * small vaille

Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.

$1,000 REWARD 5ÏÏÆS5K
easy. The clothes have that pure whiteneei 
which no other mode of washing can produce \ 
No rubbing required—no friction to injure the 
fabric. A ten-y 
as well as an old 
household, the .
and if notfound satisfactory, in one ______
date of purchase, money refunded. Delivered st 
any Express Office in the provinces of Ontario 1 
Quebec. Charges paid for $3.60.

Teronte Bargain (lease.

C. W. Dennis, 213 Yonge St., Toronto.
Please mention this paper.
Agents Wanted send lor Circular,

1.1IUILUM«|
æ m

M

M r kHRan

Æ—JLEJU31

aP

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, FLUTTERING
JAUNDICE. OF THE HEART,
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, THE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN,
And every species of diseuse arising 
from disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, 

STOMACH, BOWELS OR BLOOD.

T. MILBURN & CO.,

THE HAPANEE PAPER COMPANY,
NAPANEE, ONT.

---- MANUFACTUBBBS OT NOS. 2 AND 8-----
White Colored & Toned Printing Papers

News é Colored Papers a Specialty.
Western Ageney - 11» Bay gt„ Tarante

GEO. F. OHALLE8, Aonnt.
WThe Dominion Chubchhan Is printed on 

our paper.

FBADH- • COPY

s PATENTS JHELLA BLEB. BE-I88UE8
Bend description of your Invention. L. BING 
HAM, Patent Lawyer and t .loitor Washington 

DO,

OF ALL THE

COMBINATIONS
OI Manufacturers in producing a good 

Cook Stove, there is none to equal

MOI
Combinati i Stove.

Those who relish ell cooked roart, 
or a palatable, app >»g bun or case, 
should not fail to P" o this

BEST OH’ lOVES.

The Fire Never G ©■* ** W,B,er’

Manufactured Sold byaiuiuiw»u,vu ---- -

F, MOSES, 301 Yon SI., Toronto.

LOW COST V JUSES
AND HOW TO BUILD TIB

o fceg, ^30 cute with specifications, eetunaw^ 
ascription of desirable modem^h protW*

7993



Dominion Churchman.
THE ORGAN OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CANADA.

DECISIONS BEGABDINU NKWHPAPKKM.

t ini nereon who take» a paper regularly Irom the poat-offloe, 
directed In his name or anothers, or whether he has 

«hwtribed or not, Is responsible for payment.
ana nerson orders his paper discontinued, he must pay all 
.0r the publisher may continue to send It until payment 
Timide and then collect the whole amount, whether the paper 
. i.van from the office or not.

gnits for subscriptions, the suit may be Instituted In the 
-here the paper Is published, although the subscriber may

piaoo X< ,„llaO e—«T
era or 
them

evidence of Intent

rende hundreds of miles away.
i The courts have decided that refusing to take newspapers 

periodicals from the post-office, or removing and leaving the
uncalled for, while unpaid, is "prima fade 
tional fraud.

GHVBCHinAN li Two Dollars a 
I Is promptly In ad ranee, the

The DOMINION 
fear. It paid strictly, th; 
slice will he one dollar < and In no lnst>uice will this rale 
be departed from. Subscribers at a distance can easily 
•ee when their subscriptions tall due by looking at the 
address label on their paper. The Paper Is Sent untl| 
ordered to be stopped. (See above decisions.

The "Dominion Churchman ’’ is th* organ 01 
the Ohurch of England in Canada, and u an
excellent medium for advertising—being a family
pap*r, and by far the most extensively cir
culated Church journal in the Dominion.

Office, No,

Frank Weotten, Proprietor, A Publisher, 
Address ■ P. O. Box Ü640. 

11 Imperial Buildings, 30 Adelaide St. E 
west el Post Office, Toronto.

VBANHLIN B. BIL-E,, Advertising Manager.

LESSONS forSUNDAYS and HOLY-DAYS.
September 18th - FIFTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY. 

Morning.—9 Kings xviii. 2 Corinthians x.
Evening.- 2 Kings xix. ; or xxiii. to 31. Mark xvi 2T to 63

THURSDAY, SEPT. 16, 1887.

The Rev. W H. Wadleigh is the only gentle 
man travelling authorised to collect subscrip 
tiens for the “ Dominion Churchman.”

History Based on Supposition.—The lay secre 
tary of the Toronto Synod, has published in a con
temporary, a history of the Church of England in 
the diocese of Toronto. We have not had time to 
give this a oarefnl reading, bat inasmuch as the 
Globe, which is the most malignant and unsorupn 
lous enemy of the Church, praises the history, we 
are disposed to suspect its accuracy and doubt its 
impartiality, One statement we know to be a 
mere supposition, and if the whole history is no 
more veracious than this, it is valueless as a record 
of facts. The writer says, the Church is divided 
into two parties, one of which supports a certain 
newspaper, and the other party is represented by 
this journal. This statement contains two blnn- 
ders, as many as it could hold. In the first place 
the one paper alluded to, does not command the 
support of the party it is supposed to represent. 
On the contrary, a very large section of that party, 
or> “ school of thought,” utterly repudiate the 
paper in question, because of its open disloyalty to 
the Church, as they know it to be inspired by a 
small clique who treat Church doctrine, Church 
history, Church discipline, Ohnroh dignitaries and 
Church interests in such a manner as will gratify 
dissenters, to whose principles they pay far more 
respect than to those of the Church of England, as 
they appeal for support to those who are not 
Churchmen. In the second place, the Dominion 
Churchman is not the organ of a party, that state
ment is a mendacity. Our.support comes from all 
loyal Churchmen, regardless of party, no clique 
•ontrois this journal, nor has it any interests to 
serve other than those of the Church of England.

It was said of one famous history that it was 
Written to glorify the Whigs, and of another that 
m8 ™°^ve was to indentify Providence with the

“F1®8- . We very much fear that Dr. Hodgine’ so- 
°e*led history of the Church of England in the dio

cese of Toronto, was published as a convenient 
way of glorifying a certain institution and its 
friends, and of casting discredit upon Churchmen 
who care not a snap for the party agitations and 
party agitators so dear to Dr. Hodgins and his 
charmed but narrowing circle, whose spell, thank 
God, is broken. If we had the honour to occupy 
the position of Secretary to a Diocesan Synod, 
we should regard it as a distinct lowering of that 
honour to be recognized as a party representative, 
and should resent any attempt to put upon us snob 
a slight. Dr. Hodgins has now and again shown 
that he can rise to a higher level than the partisan, 
but his wings seem to meet quickly when the party 
beams shine upon them, so that down he falls back 
into the ring. One would have expected to find 
Churchman from Ireland, as Dr. Hodgins is, stirred 
to the very depths of his patriotic soul with in
dignation, against those tricksy politioans who con 
trol his Church party, who have done all in their 
power to blast the very existence of the Church of 
Ireland by assisting the cause which would result 
in making that land a second Spain, a land 
ruled and cursed by Rome. But party seems 
able to wither patriotism.

Professor Tyndall on Gladstonian Liberals.— 
Professor Tyndall has written from Switzerland to a 
Glasgow correspondent :—“ Something is certainly 
gained for the cause of healthy political action 
when a gentleman, whose presence has been 
hitherto so much dry rot in the tissues of Union 
ism, has at length taken his proper place under 
iis appropriate master. Sir George Trevelyan 
mows the text, ‘ The Sabbath was made for man, 
and not man for the Sabbath,’ but he does not 
mow the truth, or, knowing it, has failed to act 
upon it, that party politics were made for the 
nation, and not the nation for party politics. It is 
well known that in theological matters I have ont 
myself adrift from my early moorings, but I can
not forget the decent, law-abiding congregation 
with which I mingled in my boyhood. I do not 
speak of Ulster, which I doubt not will, in the last 
extremity, be able to take care of itsself, but of the 
scattered assemblies in other parts of Ireland, to 
which attention has been so forcibly called by Mr. 
Chamberlain. Braver or more loyal men than 
those scattered ones do not exist on the face of 
the earth, and I would enter my solemn protest 
against their being handed over to the tender 
mercies of the Roman hierarchy and the National 
League. Were the necessity to arise—which may 
God forbid—I should be prepared to go beyond 
mere protest against so infamous a consummation. 
If I write thus strongly, it is because I understand 
the problem, and see clearly the perils to which so 
many shut their eyes. To what a pass have we 
come, Liberal England and Liberal Scotland 
fouled in the meshes of one perverted intellect. 
The plainest dictates of political morality set at 
naught ; consistency, manhood, truth, thrown upon 
the winds : ‘ lies and hypocrisy sown broadcast, 
accepted in their stead.’ It resembles the consum
mation predicted by St. Paul, our days being ‘ the 
later days ’ to which he referred. Pause and look 
at it. How complete most be the demoralisation 
which enables Sir George Trevelyan to justify to 
himself his recent action. Over no other politicians 
have I heard so many sighs and moans, for sorely 
no other politician has made shipwreck of so pro 
mising a name and fame. Only a few monthteago 
the best Liberal intellects of my acquaintance 
held him in high esteem, and looked with what 
they thought * sure and certain hope ’ to hie future : 
but both esteem and hope vanquished like an 
Alpine mist, the unflinching political rectitude 
with which he was too readily credited having 
vanished in advance. Were St. Paul amongst us 
and could he be thought of as mingling in terresfc 
rial politics, no one can imagine him pointing his 
thin fingers at the Separatist candidate for Bridge
town, and saying, * Behold an illustration. There 
is] one of the departure from the faith. Behold

there is a conscience once vital and sentient, but 
now seared with hot iron.’ Thus morally cauter
ised, Sir George Trevelyan abandons the com
panionship of men of truth and honor to follow the 
fortunes of a hoary rhetorician, who, though al
lowing himself time to play the dilettante with the 
gods of Olympus and other subjects, remained 
until his seventy-seventh year in ignorance of the 
blackguardism of the Act of Unity. Such ig
norance, were it real, would be criminal, and. if it 
be not real, the criminality is deeper still. From 
the political baseness thus exemplified, and which 
for the moment is unhappily paramount in the 
Liberal party ; from the weakness and tergiversa
tion of a man whom I once esteemed, I turn with 
relief to the steadfast nature by whose abounding 
grandeur I am here surrounded, and whose 
blessed privilege is still to cheer, strengthen, and 
control.”

Professor Tyndall was brought up a Unitarian, 
of whose “ scattered assemblies” he speaks so 
feelingly. It makes one blneh for Churchmen to 
fiud an agnostic like Dr. Tyndall painfully anxious 
for the fate of Unitarian friends whose existence 
is menaced by “Rome Role,” miscalled “ Home 
Rule,” while Churchmen, furious Protestants, when 
that cry teemed the way to power are now hand and 
glove with Romanist conspirators against the Pro
testants of Ireland 1 Does Dr. Hodgin’s history 
set forth the fact that the leaders of his party who 
rode the Protestant horse till its shoes were worn 
off in their mad agitation some years ago, are now 
and for some time past have been working to place 
Ireland at the mercy of the Papal Ohnroh ? That 
ought not to be omitted in a diocesan history.

“ What is Truth ? "—To say of a man that his 
word cannot be trusted ia with us a sufficient con
demnation to debar him from social esteem, and 
the presence of any other virtues that might be 
ascribed to him would not serve to reinstate him. 
Although civilisation may have handed down to ui 
certain evils, and perhaps have weakened some 
desirable characteristics, we can fed unmixed 
gratitude for her influence in this respect. What
ever strengthens the bond of trust in a community 
lays the surest foundations for its well-being ; 
whatever weakens it strikes a blow at its very 
existence. While, however, we gladly trace the 
upward growth of truthful character in the past, 
we can but be very sensible of the need for its con
tinued growth in the future. There is a wide 
chasm between the degree of veracity which popu
lar opinion at present enforces and the supreme 
love of truth for its own sake, of which oar high
est ideals give us an occasional glimpse. There is 
not only veracity of word, but truth of thought and 
purpose, honesty of endeavour, sincerity of de
meanour, candour of action. Not uttering what is 
false or doubtful is bht a small part of real truth
fulness ; deceit may consist in concealing what 
uught to be spoken, in exaggerating or diminish
ing with a purpose, m seeming to agree when 
there is no agreement, in feigning sentiments 
which are not felt. It is seldom that we hear an 
argument conducted in a thoroughly truthful 
manner. Whatever be the subject, whatever the 
ability to disease it, whatever the views held, in 
nine cases out of ten the effort of the contestant is 
to bring all the proof, reasons, and testimony that 
be can find to bear' upon hie own side, to refute all 
objections, and finally to triumph in having 
silenced, if not convinced, hie opponent. Now 
such an effort, conducted in sueh a spirit, can re
sult in no accession of troth for either party. In
deed, it is not troth that they are seeking, but 
victory. Defeat means for them mortification and 
unmingled regret, whereas if they were truth-seekers 
it might be the one who had been overthrown that 
would rejoice, for he would have gained a know
ledge of some new revelation or new method that 
had never dawned upon him before.—Philadelphia 
Ledger.
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THE NEW RUSSIAN PROPHET.*

COUNT TOLSTOI is one of the most 
remarkable of literary phenomena. As 

a novelist he ranks so highly that some critics 
claim for him a position prouder than any pre
vious delineator of character except Shaks- 
pear. We are not so much impressed with his 
dramatic genius as to recognize in it a higher 
strain than Scott or George Elliot, as we are 
convinced that much of the praise being lavish
ed on Count Tolstoi’s novels arises from their 
freshness, dealing as they do with a state of 
society hitherto unpictured by fiction, or fiction 
made familiar to Western nations. But that 
he is a man of splendid endowments, of genius 
in its best and truest sense is not to be denied 
after reading any one of his works. Not con
tent, however, with conveying moral teaching 
in his novels, mixed, with materials not in our 
view, in harmony with such intention, the Count 
lias issued a theological work intended to revo
lutionise the Christian world, by destroying 
every existing form of Christianity and substi
tuting whnt he is pleased to call “ My Reli 
gion,” or “ The Doctrine of Jesus.” The intro
duction gives a striking picture of his conver
sion to his present views. He writes, “ Five 
years ago faith came to me, I believed in the 
doctrine of Jesus, and my whole life underwent 
a sudden transformation. My condition was 
like that of a man who goes forth upon 
some errand, decides that it is of no import
ance and turns back. What was at first on his 
right hand i snow on his left, what on his left 
is now on his right. My life and my desires 
were completely changed ; good and evil inter
changed meanings. Why so ? I understood 
the doctrine of Jesus in a different way from 
that in which I had understood it before. My 
soul, once filled with despair of life and fear of 
death, is now full of happiness and peace. 
When I understood the words of Jesus, life and 
death ceased to be evil ; instead of despair, I 
tasted the joy and happiness that death could 
not take away.” Surely an eloquent statement. 
Count Tolstoi is not only a master delineator 
of nature and life, but is a scholar, he has read 
widely ; he talks of “the mysteries of dog
matics, homiletics, liturgies, hermenentics, 
apologetics," with all that easy confidence 
which we tecall in the first address of a certain 
divinity professor, whose inaugural was an 
elaborate puff of his own acquirements. Count 
Tolstoi is, however, no such quack as we have 
alluded to. His work is a most puzzling mix
ture of keen logic, broad common sense, scho 
larly interpretations of disputed scriptures, 
with a new form of fanaticism, the fanaticism 
of pure intellect. “ My Religion ” reminds 
us of Quakerism, but that craze was a 
very partial one, it insisted on literal views 
of a few texts only, its affect on the life 
was and is shallow and trivial, a thing 
of millinery largely, and tricks of speech and 
the disuse of forms in worship. The Russiau 
prophet carries the Quaker idea to its logical 
goal, he literalises all the sayings of Jesus,

*My Religion, by Count Leo Tolstoi, translated from 
the French by Huntington Smith,

and is leading a life consistent with his religion. 
The opening chapter points out the painful 
contrast and conflict between “ the doctrine of 
Jesus which inculcates love, humility, self- 
denial and the duty of returning good for 
evil,” and the support by the Church of perse
cutions, the death penalty, wars, and the whole 
system of society which he considers to be 
based upon indifference to the teachings of 
Jesus.

Count Tolstoi’s work is a terrible indictment 
of modern Christendom, for, call him “ fanatic ” 
as we may, it is beyond controversy that so- 
called Christian nations to-day are very slightly 
moved by Christian influences, and so-called 
Christian persons are very rarely indeed so in
fluenced by their faith as to be distinguishable 
in their lives and conduct from men who do 
not recognise the claims of Christ. The pith 
of the new teaching may be gathered from 
the following passage : The Count quotes 
Matt. v. 88, 39, and comments, “ whatever 
injury the evil disposed may inflict upon you, 
bear it, give all you have, but resist not. Can 
anything be more clear, definite, intelligible 
than that ? 1 had only to grasp the simple
and exact meaning of those words just as 
they were spoken, when the whole doctrine of 
Jesus, not only as set forth in the sermon on 
the Mount, but in the entire Gospels, became 
clear to me ; what had seemed contradictory 
was now in harmony, above all what had 
seemed superfluous was now indispensable. 
Everywhere I found the same doctrine, “ Re
sist not evil.” Thus the Count condemns all 
forms of force tor the suppression or punish
ment of evil or eyil-doers, we must have no 
armies, no police, no judges, no juries, no law 
courts, these he denounces as opposed to 
Jesus’ doctrine. He interprets Matt. v. 40, 
Matt. vii. 1, Luke vi. 37, Jas. ii. 12, 13, Rom. 
ii. 1, ii. 4, Jas. iv. 11, 12, all on the same princi
ple of literalness, and as condemnatory of not 
merely personal judgments but of all human 
tribunals.

The lovers of thoroughness have a man 
after their own heart in Tolstoi, he flinches at 
nothing. “ The doctrine of Jesus is opposed 
to modern society, ‘ Church,’ ‘ state,’ ‘ culture,’ 
‘science,’ ‘art,’ ‘civilisation ;’ Jesus spoke of 
all these as empty idols.” There is too much 
truth in this. " Thanks to our socialjorganiza- 
tion, each one of our pleasures, every minute 
of our cherished tranquility, is obtained by the 
sufferings and privations of thousands of our 
fellows. We need only understand the 
doctrine of Jesus to be convinced that ex
istence, not the reasonable existence which 
gives happiness to humanity, but the existence 
which men have organized to their dwn hurt, 
that such an existence is a vanity, the most 
savage and horrible of vanities, a veritable 
delirium of folly. God said, do not evil, and 
evil will cease to exist. Was the revelation 
from God so simple—nothing but that ? It 
would seem that every one might understand 
it, it is so simple.”

As a specimen of the Count’s sarcastic 
power, let us quote his reply to those who 
affirm that Jesus would have forbidden v.ar

if he had disapproved of it. To this Co 
Tolstoi answers, “ We forget that Jesus did 
not foresee that men having faith in his doc
trine of humility, love and fraternity, could 
ever, with calmness and premeditation, or
ganize themselves for the murder of their 
brethren ! ” We shall return to this remark
able book which has made a profound sensa
tion in Europe. Whatever we may think of 
this gifted writer, “ the chief literary personage 
of this century,” says a distinguished critic, 
we must admire the splendid example of 
consistency he has shown by a life directed 
in all its phases by the conviction that a 
literal obedience to the sayings of Jesus is 
the way of duty and happiness. Count 
Tolstoi says what it were well for all to say, 
“ Let all the world practice the doctrine of 
Jesus, and the reign of God will come on 
earth, if I alone practice it I shall do what I 
can to better my own condition and the condi- 
tion of all about me. There is no salvation 
aside from the fulfilment of the doctrine of 
Jesus.”

PRESBYTERIANISM.

THE term “ Presbyterianism ” is derived 
from the Greek word presbyteros, an 

“ elder,” the name of an office-bearer in the 
Christian ministry mentioned in the New 
Testament, and most familiar for many centu
ries in its shortened form “ priest,” which we 
have got through the medium of the French 
trestre, (now pretre), while in German it appears 
as priester. The meaning attached to the term 
Presbyterianism is the opinion that the mode 
of Church-government appointed in New 
Testament times was by presbyteries, or asso
ciations of ministers with lay elders as col
leagues and assessors, such ministers having 
equal power and authority, with no superior 
overThem ; and consequently that the office of 
Bishop is of later introduction, having neither 
Divine or Apostolic sanction, but due merely 
to usurpation and encroachment on the part of 
the leading presbyters in each local Church, 
who succeeded in turning what was at first a 
mere administrative arrangement for the 
quicker despatch of business into an indefeasi
ble right, ousting their fellows from their legi
timate share of authority, and degrading the® 
into mere deputies with no more than partial 
and delegated powers.

This position is mainly supported by two 
arguments ; the apparently interchangeable 
use of the words “ Bishop ” and “ Elder, ifl 
the New Testament, as denoting one and the 
same ministerial office ; and the specific men 
tion in one place of the presbytery M 
channel of ordination. M

That the Christian Church has been k 
ruled by an episcopal form of government^ 
a very remote time is not disputed, and in 
could not be so with any regard to history 
it is urged that this is not the New Testa®*® 
model, and must be classed with ^ 
innovations in matters of discipline an°^ 
trine which have done so much harm to 
tianity. The older Presbyterians are, ho***'
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firm upon this point, that election by a congre 
gation does not suffice as a valid ministerial 
commission (which is, however, the tenet of 
the Congregationalists and most later sects), 
but that ordination at the hands of regular 
ministers who have themselves been ordained 
by others, deriving their own orders through 
successive devolution from generation to gene
ration ever since the Apostles, and so from Our 
Lord as their first source, is an essential factor 
which cannot be dispensed with. They part 
company with the Church on the single issue 
that the ordaining power vests in the presby
ters, and is not restricted to Bishops. Thus, 
they can admit, from their point of view, the 
validity of episcopalian orders, since a bishop 
is at any rate a presbyter ; but an episcopalian 
cannot equally allow the validity of Presby
terian orders. Both schools appeal to the New 
Testament in support of their several views, 
but it is not so in respect of the other collateral 
evidence. There is no antecedent and intrin 
sic reason why the Presbyterian theory might 
not be true, and in very fact that New Testa 
ment model which it claims to be.

But it is notably without historical support. 
Assuming for a moment that the New Testa
ment statements are of such a nature that they 
can be plausibly cited in defence of either 
Episcopacy or Presbyterianism, it is obvious 
that there must be some way of deciding posi
tively for one or the other. It is not like a 
question of doctrine, where difference of tem
perament may make two poople absolutely 
incapable of taking the same view, and where 
the evidence is purely internal. This is a 
practical matter, which must have been acted 
on from the very beginning, and have left 
plain marks behind it. There is admittedly 
great obscurity hanging over Church life and 
history for the first hundred and fifty years 
after the Apostles, and a wide field for conjec
ture lies open in consequence, while one of the 
conjectures has been that it was during this 
time that the revolution was affected whereby 
the leading presbyters everywhere usurped 
into their own hands those powers which they 
had previously shared with a college of their 
equals.

But not only is this a mere conjecture : its 
very statement is an argument against it, for 
it is an admission that the moment the evidence 
becomes at once sufficient and trustworthy, we 
find episcopacy in possession, and undisputed 
possession. There is no hint of any struggle 
on the part of the presbyters to retain or re
cover their original rights ; not one syllable of 
remonstrance can be discovered in the whole 
range of ancient Christian literature. This 
very remarkably contrasts with the fact that 
we have just this very evidence of resistance 
and remonstrance in the matter of the attempts 
of the early Popes to make themselves the 
chief power in Christendom, showing that here 
really is an innovation which the Church was 
not ready to put up with. But the other revo
lution which we are asked to believe in, must 
bave been on a scale and over an area so large 
*bat it is morally impossible that it could have 
been passed over in utter silence. Some sur

vival, too, might fairly be expected to linger
somewhere, attesting the earlier state of things ; 
but the broad fact is that Presbyterianism as 
a system, even on paper, cannot be shown to 
have positively existed anywhere till it was 
advanced by Calvin in his famous Institution 
of the Christian Religion, book IV., chapter 3, 
section viii. This work was published in the 
year 1534, and the theory was put into work- 
ing operation by Calvin himself at Geneva in 
1541, when the first Presbyterian polity, which 
is definitely known to exist, and is not a mere 
piece of guess-work, was set up. It is the 
business of those who allege it to be the resto
ration of the primitive model to account for its 
total disappearance for at least fourteen hun
dred years previously. This is an objection of 
the most formidable kind, for it is a much 
more difficult matter to introduce great practi
cal changes, affecting personal rights and the 
transaction of daily business, secretly and un
opposed, than it is to bring in changes in 
matter of opinion, even if such opinion affects 
conduct later on. The people who are ousted 
never fail to make a disturbance and to venti
late their grievance, and have usually a suffici
ently large body of sympathisers to enable 
them to offer no little or shortlived resistance, 
which leaves its echoes clearly audible in his
tory. Why should so large a measure as the 
degradation of the far most numerous body of 
Christian ministers at the hands of their own 
equals be alone unrecorded and unguessed till 
Calvin arose to assert it ?

There is one noteworthy fact about the 
manner in which Presbyterian apologists have 
tried to deal with this difficulty. It has been, 
not unnaturally, their desire to prove that 
their system lasted a good while after the 
Apostles, as they tell us, set it up. And ac
cordingly, they have often disputed the 
genuineness of ancient documents which make 
against them. Take St. Cyprian’s works, for 
example, which were all written between A D. 
246 and 257, and wherein episcopacy in the 
modern sense is shown in full working order, 
with no hint of any rival polity either as then 
existing or as formerly prevalent. These 
documents are completely decisive that 
Presbyterianism was unknown as far back as 
the year 200, and must have been suppressed 
at an earlier date, if it existed at all. Ac
cordingly, an attempt has been made to 
discredit them, and to deny both their date 
and their authorship. It is true that the 
assailant was a clergyman ;of the Church of 
England, but he w»s an extreme Low Church
man, enough of a scholar and reasoner to 
recognise the powerful support given by St. 
Cyprian to High Church opinions and usages, 
and the consequenFexpediency of getting rid 
of his evidence if possible ; and as his sym
pathies were with the sects rather than with 
the Church, and his arguments arc directed 
against episcopacy amongst other matters, he 
may fairly be reckoned as a Presbyterian 
controversialist upon the issue at stake. He 
was the Rev. E. J. Shepherd, rector of Luddes- 
down, and he published his strictures on the 
Cyprianic writings in the form of letters ad

dressed to Dr. S. R. Maitland in 1853. But 
he was unable to bring over any scholars to 
his opinion, and merely won for himself the 
reputation of a crotchety sceptic. Still more 
cogent, as throwing the evidence for episco
pacy, and against Presbyterianism, a century 
earlier, are the celebrated Epistles of St. 
Ignatius, written about the year 118, wherein 
we find Bishops, as an order fh the Church 
superior to presbyters, already firmly esta
blished, and therefore within the lifetime of 
St. John the Evangelist, who died in the reign 
of the Emperor Trajan, still on the throne 
when St. Ignatius was martyred. Bishop 
Lightfoot’s exhaustive edition of St. Ignatius 
has fully proved the gemiinenss and the 
approximate date of the seven genuine 
Epistles, but so fatal a blow was this seen to 
deal to Presbyterianism, that the late Dr. 
Killen, Professor of Ecclesiastical History in 
the Presbyterian College of Belfast, en
deavoured with very unequal learning to dis
pute the Bishop’s conclusions, and to prove the 
seven Letters as forgeries akin to the spurious 
ones attributed to St Ignatius, but rejected by 
all scholars. Nor is this all. The keen eyes 
of German critics have seen clearly that there 
is yet earlier testimony against the Presby
terian view, that of the Pastoral Epistles of 
St. Paul, which the older controversialists 
against episcopacy either overlooked or mis
read, and as these German scholars themselves 
belong to a Presbyterian sect, they have pre
ferred to allege the forgery of the Pastoral 
Epistles rather than admit the nullity of their 
own ministerial character. This'persistence in 
the unscientific and doubtfully honest policy 
of trying to get rid of both Scripture and 
history when inconvenient, shows that Roman 
controversialists do not stand alone in their 
attitude towards too inconvenient adversaries. 
Church Times.

THE CHURCH IN BRITAIN.

“ One Lucius has the honor of bearing the title of 
the first Christian King of England. At what time 
he was converted, or by whom, is not known. Bat 
says Collier : " That there was snob a Christian 
King in Britain, about that time ” (A. D. 166) “ is be
yond question." And ancient coins have been found 
bearing his name, together with the sacred emblem, 
the cross. Says Comer again : " If it be farther in
quired in what part of Britain this King Lucius lived, 
the learned Doctor Btillingfleet conjectures it to have 
been in that division afterwards called Surrey or 
Sussex." Indeed, so supported by the voice of his
tory is the fact that there was a Christian King of 
this name and date, that says the same writer, the 
English embassadors at the Council of Constance 
pleaded the conversion of Lucius against the ambas
sador of Castile as an argument foe that very impor
tant thing, known to English etiquette, as precedency.

Mosheim attributes the conversion of this Lucius to 
refugees from Lyons, just across the channel. And 
though he was doubtless merely head or chief of one 
or more of the numerous clans into which the people 
are divided, he seems to have exerted a good influence 
upon the inhabitants. Among other things he sent 
abroad for Christian teachers to come and instruct 
bis subjects ; an extremely natural act on the part of 
one himself recently converted. There are those 
who allege that Rome was the quarter applied to for 
this aid. But this is not credible. Says Mosheim : 
" This man, probably being well disposed towards 
the Christian religion, or having already embraced it, 
beheld with grief the superstition of the Brittons, and 
with a view to its abolition, called in some Christian 
teachers from abroad but, that he " should have 
sent to Rome for the teachers, was, I suspect, alto
gether an invention of the monks of the seventh cen
tury, who, perceiving that the Britons were but little
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inclined to receive the laws and institutions of the 
Woman See, used every endeavour to persuade^ them 
that the British Church owed its foundation to the 
Roman Bishop."

There was certainly no need for applying to Italy, 
for, in the first place, the Church in Caul was equally 
friendly, as subsequent events showed. In the next, 
the Gallic Churches were equally able. There were 
Lyons and Vienne, strong Churches. So were they 
equally orthodox. There was the Grand Bishop of 
Lyons, Irenæus. And they were nearer, only the 
English channel divided them. They were, too, of a 
common origin, and for this reason alone more likely 
to be applied for aid.

The effect of the conversion of Lucius was the 
natural one of stimulating the growth of the infant 
Church in the island ; now a member of the British 
Church, he would naturally seek to extend it among 
his people, and having so prominent a person before 
them as an example, the common folk would the more 
easily be led to embrace Christianity, eus we know, in 
the latter days, thousands did after the example of 
Ethelbert upon hit baptism.

Lucius is said to have built the Church of St. Mar 
tins’s in the suburbs of Canterbury, and other 
churches. The one just mentioned was the one the 
ruins of which were discovered by Queen Bertha, the 
first Christian Queen of England, and by her orders 
repaired for her own use. Lucius di#d in A. D. 201. 
He is conjectured, says Lingard, to have been “ the 
third in descent from Caraotaous,” the friend of St. 
Paul, and is (says he further) " the person to whom 
England, on the general assertion of the British 
writers, largely owes its conversion to the Christian 
faith."—Rev. R. W. Lowrie.

CHILD RELIGION.

And the first thing that we must say,
' ild to be religionsasked whether it is possible for a ohii

Horns & foreign Ctbnrcb
From our own Oorrttpondtnti.

DOMINION.

ONTARIO.

Bath.—The centenary service on Sunday morning 
in St. John's Church, commemorating the establish
ment of the Colonial Episcopate, was one of unusual 
interest, and attracted a large congregation. A 
striking feature was the Sunday School children’s 
procession round the church and then up the centre 
aisle, bearing six beautiful banners and singing, - led 
by the choir, hymn 390. The sacred edifice, itself 
nearly one hundred years old, was tastefully deco
rated by the ladies. The offertory for the Memorial 
Cathedral at Halifax reached the sum of $6 50. The 
rector in charge, Rev. E. H. M. Baker, who preached 
on the occasion, alluded to the fact that the parish o: 
Bath, the oldest but one (Kingston) in the Diocese o 
Ontario, was one hundred years in existence this 
year, the first Missionary, Rev John Langhorn 
having been appointed thereto in 1787, and he ap
pealed to hie congregation to rally to his aid in 
properly celebrating the event by a grand oentennia 
service and festival, and it is thought they will un 
animously respond to the proposition.

tween the members of the Church in this mission 
their friends. Addresses were delivered bv thena.*, . 
the Methodist Church, by the Rev. John Gemf0 
rector of Simcoe and rural dean, and bv Dr p*' 
berger. The Rural Dean’s addresses were vèrv °»8 
)ropriate and acceptable. The good music of th 
Delhi brass band added much to the pleasure «Î6 
day. The Incumbent with a few pertinent word 
closed a most pleasant meeting. It is now near] 
three years since the present Incumbent assumAd 
charge of this mission. It was re-organized in Jin 
1886. Two new congregations have been formed 
A third is likely to be added. With thankfulness kl 
God the Incumbent recognizes the token of the Divine 
ilessing upon his work.

when we are 
poi

must be this, I think : that the religion of childhood 
is not only possible, but is the normal type of religion 
is that which Christianity most contemplates, anc 
that which, when Christianity shall have really enter 
ed into her power, all men shall accept as the very 
image ahd pattern of religion. We might as well ask 
whether a child's life is possible. The child is the 
embodiment of life, life in its freshness and its first 
glory. As unnatural and exceptional as is the birth 
of a man full grown—an Adam or an Eve without 
childhood—to the true idea of living, so natural anc 
exceptional to the true notion of religion is the 
thought of a grown up man being converted, beginninj ; 
his religious life with the stiff movements and fadec 
affections of mature years.

The New Testament is our book of authority ; but 
the New Testament is always leading men astray, 
because they deal with it unreasonably, because they 
do not take into acoonnt the times in which it was 
first written. And so the ourrent;idea of the churches, 
which has only just begun to be dislodged, that adult 
conversion is the type and intended rule of Christi 
anity, comes largely from the fact that the first 
preachers of Christianity bad of necessity to be largely 
occupied with men who had known nothing of Chris
tianity in their youth. Peter and Paul had to go to 
grown up men and ask them to begin the Christian 
life. But surely that was not to be the perpetual

Jiicture of Christian culture. Christ was too human 
or that. God had written through all his creation, 
in the interweaving of young life with old, his inten

tion that one continuous culture should run through 
the whole scale of the human creature’s development.

Christ has been too evidently a child ; the incarna
tion had too evidently taken all life into its l>enedic- 
tion, for the children ever to be wholly counted out. 
The great Erasmus once wrote a piece in Latin for a 
boy to speak, which had this last thought beautifully 
put : "We commemorate," so he taught the young 
deolaimer with his bright eye and his glowing face to 
say, "we boys commemorate the boy—puer puerum— 
we commemorate our Master Jesus, the chief ideal of 
all, but yet peculiarly the chief of us—that is, of boys." 
The evident design of God’s creation; the oomprehen 
sive form of the incarnation, the clear presence in 
children of the power of and the need of religion, these 
are the forces which in sçite of every tendency of the

E)wn people to make children wait till they grow up, 
ve always kept alive a hope, a trust, however blind 
that a child’s religion was impossible reality ; that a 

child might BerVe and love and live for Qod.—Phillips 
Brookt.

A clergyman writes : In remitting my subscription 
to your admirable paper I cannot do less than ex
press my satisfaction at the outspoken and determined 
stand you have taken, " Re aggression of the Church 
of Rome fostered by the sheltered wing of Dissent."

—Every man yields up either self or Christ to be 
crucified.

Deux Riviere.—The first picnic ever held in this 
little village was on Tuesday the 30th August, in con 
nection with the congregation of St. Augustine’s 
Church. Nearly all the village turned out en matte, 

Matins was said in the Church, after which the day’s 
festivities began. Some visitors came down from 
Mattawa and Klocks the night before ; the awkwarc 
train arrangements preventing a great many. Nearly 
one hundred and fifty people patronized the refresh 
ment tables, and the fiddlers were kept busy til 
nearly dark. It was an universal opinion that 
similar festival should||be held every year. It 
chiefly due to the energetic management of Mrs. Ed 
ward Lyons that this fresh effort of the congregation 
has been so successful. She not only worked hard her 
self but enlisted aid from all. The Church is about 
to be replastered, inside and out (chinked), and 
stone foundation built under. A bell cot is also to be 
built to receive the new bell sent from Scotland.

is

TORONTO.

The usual weekly serving meetings of the Church 
Woman's Mission Aid will be resumed on Friday 
Sept. 16th, at 2 p.m., at No. 1 Elm St. The Secretary 
desires that all applications for aid during the com 
ing winter may be sent in at once, addressed Mrs 
O’Reilly, 37 Bleeker St., Toronto.

Donations of Xmas gifts, books and good second 
hand clothing (especially for men and boys), will be 
thankfully received at No. 1 Elm St. Money dona 
tions to be sent to the Secretary.

NIAGARA.

Hamilton.—St. Mark’s Church choir with a few 
friends spent the afternoon at Port Dover on 
the 31st nit., and had a most enjoyable time. The 
thanks of the choir master (Mr. E. H. Farrow) anc 
others is given to those ladies who so kindly oon 
tribnted towards the pleasure of the party.

St
for

HURON.

Horning's Mills.—The pretty little church of 
John the Evangelist, in this village, was opened 
divine service on Sunday last. The opening services 
were crowded, numbers having to remain outside. 
The musical portion of the service was well renderec 
by the choir of St Paul's, Shelburne. The church is 
40 x 26 feet, is built of brick with stone basement for 
Sunday School, and has a seating capacity of 170 
The total cost was $1,360. The sermons during the 
day were preached by Rev. Professor Roper, 
Trinity College, Toronto, and Rev. G. M. Baker, 
rector of Bath, and were much appreciated bv those 
who heard them.

Delhi Mission.—The Rev. E. Softley, B.D., In 
cumbent. A very pleasant parish and Sunday echoo 
picnic in connection with the above mission was belt 
on Tuesday in Mr. Elliot's grounds, near the Railway 
Station, Delhi. There was a good attendance, all the 
four congregations were represented. The occasion 
as thoroughly enjoyableand enjoyed. As desired by the 
incumbent it was a season of pleasant intercourse be-

Exeter.—The following letter, with a sum of 
money, has been received by Rev. T. F. Robinson In 
cumbent of Christ’s Church, Exeter, from T. Cough! 
tin, Esq., M.P.P. for North Middlesex: " Enolossd
please find $----- , a small contribution to yonr good
work. Mr. Tivitt’s example is one which should be 
followed by every man of means. May he live long 
to enjoy the fruits of his industry. Wishing you 
every success in your undertaking, I remain yours re- 
spectfully, T. Coughtin." The let er, even more than 
the sum enclosed, (no small sum) indicates Mr. Cough- 
tin’s liberal spirit. How few Protestants would evince 
such generosity as Mr. C., a Roman Catholic.

Essex Centre.—Rev. C. J. A. Batstone, Incumbent 
has returned from a tour to England of two months! 
Oar clergymen are, one by one, returning to their 
scenes of labor. The Church of St. James, London 
South, has welcomed home their pastor, Rev. Evans 
Davis. Rev. Mr. Williams, of the Chapter Hum, 
after a short vacation, is again at his post. Rev, 
Canon Richardson, of the Memorial Church, is ex
pected daily. Rev. L. DeBrisay, of St. John's, Strath- 
roy, is at work after his visit to New Brunswick, and 
also Rev. Canon Newman from Goderich.

Petrolia.—Rev. Pierre Delom, Rector of Christ 
Church, has obtained leave of absence for twelve 
months, from his Lordship the Bishop, to accompany 
Mrs. DeLom on account of her health.

Lions Head.—Rev. C. W. Hughes, of the mission of 
Lions Head, has obtained from his Lordship the 
Bishop a two months leave of absence from his mis
sion. Lions Head is, with the exception of Owen 
Sound, most distant of the missions of the diocese 
from the episcopal city. It is a very rough farming 
country, and though on the shore of the lake, its sole 
industry is agriculture. It is still in the clearings. 
We can hardly say of Mr. Hughes that the lot bee 
fallen to him in pleasant places ; but in the roughest 
places as well as the most attractive the mission 
breaks up the fallow ground.

The Huron Synod.—The quarterly executive com
mittee of the synod will meet at the Chapel House 
on Thursday, 22nd inst., at 2.30 p.m. *

Thorndale,—The Sunday School of St. George's 
Church, Thorndale, held their annual picnic in the 
grove August 26. It was, as usual, very 
successful. There was first a programme of 
music and games, and then the refreshments. The 
association of the young people of the parish has re
organized. It has now an unusually large number of 
members who are enthusiastically preparing for a 
Harvest Home service on the 18th inst., to be followy 
by a social and concert at the rectory on the day fol
lowing. There is a large confirmation, preparing by 
the rector, Rev. F. F. Davis and the Bishop 
pected on the 23rd. The parish congratulate them
selves on having such an energetic pastor and so larg 
a number ol earnest workers.

 -

ALGOMA. WÛU

Uffington.—The congregation of St. Paul B Cbn 
have been gratified at the interest taken in *°e _
in this poor mission by the rector and congrega 
of St. Jude’s, Brantford. At Uffington there»» 
small log church. It has been adorned by a . 
ful stone font which has been presented to toe on 
It bears the inscription : ‘ ‘ Presented by bt. _ t . 
Sunday School, Brantford, 1887." The incombe»» 
the mission thanks the Rev. Mr. Strong *n° 
Sunday school children for their timely present.

FOREIGN.
It is announced that Her Majesty has jg

employ the balance of the women's jubilee onero»^ 
the provision of adequate nursing for sick worn
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• i8 Her Majesty’s decision is received with great 
Satisfaction. That the women's offering should be for 
the most part spent upon a much-needed measure for 
the relief of their own sex in time of sickness is a proof 
of the Queen’s sympathy with her subjects. The 
01 ----- for this purposej should be aboutanm remaining 
$350,000

The Odessa correspondent of The Times writes :
,, The officials from the Holy Synod appointed to 

inquire into the alarming spread of Protestantism in 
Southern Russia have now made their report. They 
recognize that heretical opinions are largely on the 
increase, and attach considerable blame to the Ortho
dox clergy. The following measures are recommended 
by them, measures which they hope will adequately 
oope with the heresy : (1) Gathering together in the
villages those of the peasants who can sing for the 
practice of Church music ; (2) lectures on ecclesias
tical subjects ; (8) directing the village clergy to cele
brate diyine service at least twice in every week, and 
to care that each celebration is performed with 
all due solemnity and with the proper canonical cost- 
ume ; (4) appointing certain of the better educated of 
the clergy to reside in infected districts, and to keep 
a strict watch on all that transpires, to admonish 
those who display any tendency to unorthodoxy, and 
generally to keep the authorities and the police well 
informed.

There is a curiously suggestive article in Murray’s 
Magazine for August, by the Bishop of Carlisle. “ We 
seem,” he says, " to have come to a period in English 
ecclesiastical history when we should welcome the 
introduction of some such title as 1 the Church of the 
British Empire.' There is such a thing as ' the 
Church of the British Empire,’ and it bears to the 
Church of England much the same relation that the 
queen of that empire bears to the queen of England. 
And there is this further analogy between the Church 
and the queen, namely, that it has been very much 
the result of the last half century that the titles of 
1 Church of England ’ and 1 Queen of England ' have 
become insufficient and misleading . 
inadequate to express the ideas which at one time 
they expressed sufficiently." The bishop then pro
ceeds to sketch “ the progress by which the Church 
of England has expanded into the Church of the 
British Empire,” and thankfully records the achieve
ments of the missionary bishops, those " apostolic 
pioneers of the army of Christ."

The junior member of the University of Oxford, in 
a letter to the Guardian, proposes that in view of the 
medical warning which has sent Bishop Thorold 
abroad, there should be a rearrangement of diocesan 
boundaries in and around the metropolitan area. In 
effect he asks for a new diocese coterminous with the 
County of Surrey, with the Church of St. Saviour, 
Southwark, as its cathedral, and then he would give 
the Bishop of Rochester the greater part of Kent, 
leaving only a minimum of area near to Canterbury 
for the diocese of the archbishop, who is, he justly 
remarks, “ now so overwhelmed with primatial and 
patriarchal duties that he has but the remnants of 
time to devote to diocesan superintendence." He 
says that the diocese of Rochester is " one of the worst 
arranged in England. The bulk of its population lies 
along the southern shores of the Thames, and extends 
from Kingston on the west to Plumstead on the east. 
Then there comes in a tongue of land belonging to 
Canterbury, beyoqd which, at the very extremity of 
the diocese lies the cathedral city of Rochester. But 
this is not all. There is a dense mass of population 
and poverty in the northern part of Surrey, which is 
entirely in the diocese of Rochester. This is relieved 
to some extent by suburban wealth—e. g., Clapham 
wid Camberwell. But the most attractive parts of 
Surrey, from which the greatest help to the Church 
would naturally come, are in the diocese of Winches 
•or. Croydon, again, and its surroundings, are in the 
diocese of Canterbuy, but pass beyond this district to 
Caterham and Godstone, and you are in Rochester 
again." This suggestion leads the Rock to propose a 
similar revision or division in the diocese of London, 
where it is greatly needed.

—Uf modern hymns Canon Liddon, in a ser
mon in 8t. Paul’s on Easter day, 1882, said :—“A 
modern hymn, as a rule, is full of man, full of his 
wants, of his aspirations, his anticipations, his 

opes, his fears. Full of his religious self, perhaps, 
• setf- But ancient hymns, as a rule,
m mil of God, full of his wonderful attributes, and 
o His Son and His acts, His sufferings, His tri- 

Bis majesty. Certainly ancient Christi- 
"TOty did justice to the needs and moods of the 
soul, just as in the Psalms they found the soul’s 
®®P&rate needs of hope, fear, penitence and exalt- 

on so abundantly provided for.

domspûnùena.
All Letters containing personal allusions trill aopear ovet 

the signature of the writer.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for the opinions of

our correspondents.

ALGOMA DIOCESE.

8m, May I ask for space in your columns to reiter
ate my appeal, which appeared in your issue, dated 
11th August, for funds towards purchasing a " horse 
and rig ” for this mission ; and which, I request to 
state has met with very little response. I wonder, Mr. 
Editor, if the more wealthy members of our Church, 
those who live in the cities, within sound of a melo
dious peal of bells, who have only a few steps to go, 
and there enter a comfortable, often a handsome and 
commodious sanctuary—ever give a passing thought 
to the spiritual needs of thousands of their fellow- 
creatures who have souls to save, but are not placed 
in sooh fortunate circumstances in life, as themselves. 
Our Blessed Lord, when upon the earth, gave a com
mand—11 Go ye into all the world and preach the 
Gospel to 1 every ’ creature." (St. Mark xvi. 16). 
What about the fulfillment of it? It is not expected 
that every one should be a 1 preacher," but our Lord 
does expect every one to do what he, or she, can to
wards helping on His cause. There are those, how
ever, who not only cannot preach themselves, but 
prevent, by withholding necessary means, others from 
doing so who are both anxious and willing.

The Lord will not work miracles for the carrying 
on of His work in the world. He has entrusted His 
goods, riches, wealth, time, &o , to His servants, (how 
often do men forgot that they are only stewards— 
that all they have is held on trust for God). And He 
expects them to use such for the furtherance, and the 
maintenance of His Church in this world. One day 
He will require a strict account rendered, and will 
say to each one, either—11 Inasmuch as ye have done 
it ... . ye have done it unto Me,” or, "Inas
much as ye did it not .... ye did it not onto 
Me."

Will not some readers send ns a little practical 
sympathy, to help on the cause of our good God in 
this mission ?

Contributions thankfully received and acknowledged 
by yours, Chas. A. Eaton.

Gore Bay, Manitoulin Island,
Ontario, 3rd Sept., 1887.

CHURCH IN NOVA SCOTIA.

Sib,—I have been an attentive reader of your paper 
for many years, and which I deeply appreciate and 
admire the consistency of your editorial columns,there 
is a charm about your correspondence that generally 
agrees so cordially with the voice of the sanctum it
self. It is, therefore, with deep regret that I have 
to express dissatisfaction, in the present instance, 
with the communication in your issue of August 25tb, 
under the caption "The Canadian Church Disparaging 
Itself."

We in Nova Scotia are most thankfnl for any kindly 
interest shown to us as a diocese, either by word or 
deed, and if your present correspondent is very desir
ous of manifesting such an interest, there is plenty of 
opportunity to make an offering toward our cathedral 
fund as a centenary offering, but the right that any 
Christian churchman has to make use of such langu 
age as this, "The Episcopal election in Nova Scotia 
must be a matter of profound humiliation to every 
thoughtful churchman throughout the Dominion," 
with regard to the well considered, prayerful action 
of the whole synod, I fail to see.

I looked most carefully through the communication 
to discover the grounds on which so sweeping, so in
sulting a charge is made, to find really one "that in 
the judgment of this pioneer diocese there is not one 
man in the whole of Canada worthy of her Episco
pate." Would your correspondent enlighten us why, 
in a Catholic point of view, we have not as much 
right to go over the border into the United States as 
into Upper or Lower Canada ? Is it not true that we 
are in each case "one in Christ Jesus." Are we not 
equally fellow-churchmen—brethren of the same 
household.

The wicked intimation against Bishop Percy's con 
templated acceptance of the vacant bishopric, I look 
upon as sheer impudence. It is an expression we 
might have expected to meet in the columns of a con
temporary, but not certainly in yours. “There is no 
conceivable motive except selfish and personal ones 
that could induce him to make the charge, Ao., &o." 
This surely is a matter for Bishop Perry's own con
sideration, as it is a matter of bis own responsibility, 
E-nfl we not only believe that the church in Iowa can 
find men as good as Bishop Perry to fill the vacancy

he caused by his transference to Nova Scotia, though 
this is not our funeral, but we have shown by our 
united determinate action that we, in the present 
crisis of our diocese, believe an American bishop is be
yond compare preferable to any available Canadian 
bishop or priest with whom we are acquainted. I 
would go even further than this. And my reasons, 
therefore, are plainly these : First, it is a "matter 
of profound humiliation to many thoughtful Chris
tians” that under the Canadian system—a system 
admirably adopted to the old country, but very ill- 
suited to America—the church has not progressed at 
an equal ratio with the general population—that the 
denominations have far surpassed in the race. Un
fortunately for us all you cannot deny this, while in 
the United States, though the church was there 
thrown entirely on its own resources and under the 
most frightful disallowances and difficulties without 
the fostering and petting which your Canadian dioceses 
have been, and I believe are still receiving from the 
English societies. The American church has in
creased in very many oases at a far greater ratio than 
the population of the country.

And we have tak.n the liberty, urged by the august 
and sinoerest love to our Church, to draw an inference 
for the above state of affairs, and to act upon it that 
just such an experience is that of an American bishop 
among such people as our own, being in many oases 
our own brothers, is what we in Nova Scotia require 
to raise us from the rut in which we have been so 
long running injuriously and to the great grief of 
many Churchmen who does not esteem his own pri
vate interests of greater importance than the welfare 
of the Bride of Christ. While we have good reasons 
for believing that a further strengthening of the 
Canadian system of running ? the Church and of 
working parishes would but cause still further humi
liation on our part by perpetuating a groove, in which 
our colonial Church has been allowed to fall behind, 
and we believe different results will follow upon the 
introduction of a more suitable, via., the American 
system. I will only add that we have excellent 
reasons for believing Dr. Perry will accept our election, 
not from any selfish views, but from the feeling that 
God has called him by the most assuring tokens to the 
highly important duty of leavening the whole Cana
dian Church to new life and vigor. In this course we 
are assured therejwould be no jealousy, but every as
sistance will be given by many of onr most devoted 
and beloved fathers in God. It is pleasing to know 
that the beloved Bishop of Springfield concurs with 
us in the belief that Bishop Perry is of all men best 
fitted for the position to which he has been elected, 
and has warmly advised the bishop to iooept it. But 
if Bishop Perry sees it his duty, which we hope and 
believe he will not, to refuse the vacancy, and the re
sponsibility again fall back on this diocese of having 
an election, I would not fear to venture a prophecy 
that not a Canadian but an American will again re
ceive the suffrages of this diocese. May your oorres- 
dondent live to see the day when he shall have 
repented of his narrow-mindedness. Yours,

Sept. 7th, 1887. K. N. S.

SKETCH OF LESSON.
15th Sunday aftkb Trinity. Sbpt. 18th, 1887.

The Jubilee.
Passages to be read.—Lev. xxv. 1-10.

To day we are to read about the Jewish Jubilee. 
This is a word about which we have heard a great 
deal this year, for a few months ago the whole coun
try joyously observed the Queen's Jubilee, the anni- 
versary of that day, when fifty years ago, she sue- 
ceded to the throne of Great Britain. You therefore 
know that the Jubilee year means the fiftieth year : 
and now we shall see what special observances 
marked it among the Jews.

I. The Day of Best.—During the toilsome marches 
of the Israelites in the Wilderness, there was one day 
to which they would always gladly look forward. 
Tents would be set before sunset, because then their 
Sabbath began ; not as with us, but on the previous 
evening ; lasting therefore from evening to evening. 
It was very pleasant for the Israelites to lie down at 
night with the prospect of the morrow's rest. They 
would have nothing to do but to think of God’s good
ness leading them through perils, and of the glorious 
land where they should have a home and rest. The 
day was kept by God's express command, and it was 
a time of sweet content and rest—a foretaste of the 
future eternal rest.

II. The Year of Release.—By God’s command, the 
Jews when in Canaan, kept a Sabbath Year. Each 
seventh year (which was called the Sabbath Year) 
the land was to rest, that it might continue fruitful, 
beasts were to rest, and the men had no work to do, 
except to study God’s law, to teach it to their chil- 
dren, and to look after their flocks and herds. In this 
year debts were forgiven, and the poor slave who had 
sold himself because he was unable to pay his debts,
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was released. Everywhere there was joy and glad
ness.

III. The Year of Restoration.—Still another time 
of rejoicing, another greater Sabbath year, was 
appointed. When the year of Release had come 
round seven times, and the fiftieth year had dawned, 
numerous sacrifices were offered on the great Day of 
Atonement, and then the joyfnl sound of the jubilee 
trumpet proclaimed the beginning of the Jubilee 
Year.

The J ubilee brought rest. There were no toilers in 
the fields. God had granted abundance of food in 
former years, and whatever grew of itself was free to 
all.

The Jubilee brought release. All debts were for
given as in the Sabbath year, and some who still re
mained in bondage were given their liberty. But 
there was something more.

The Jubilee brought restoration. In this year all 
lands were given back to their original owners : the 
very poorest was allowed to return to hie old home : 
bis land was returned " without money and without 
price." Think of the weary toilers resting, the slaves 
set free, and the lands all restored 1 All this was very 
good, but it was only a picture of the better things 
God bad in store for His own children. Their land 
was given back to them because God was their King, 
because the land was His, the people Hie, and because 
He evermore delights m mercy. And what the Jubi
lee prefigured was the rest which Christ has purchased 
with His blood, the release from Satan’s slavery, and 
the promise of the restoration to man of that inheri
tance which he lost by sin.

Jamilg Resiling.
COMFORTABLE WORDS.

Art thou worn, and heavy laden,
By Earth’s trials sore oppressed ?

Hearken to thy Saviour’s promise,
"Come, and I will give thee rest."

Lighter far would seem thy sorrows,
Did you heed Hie blessed word,

And not faithless—but believing,
“Cast thy burden on the Lord.”

Though the way seem long and weary 
Earthly aid removed from thee,

Christ has promised—"As thy day is,
Even so thy strength shall be." »,

Over paths most rough and stony,
He will hold thy footsteps up,

And m sore and grievous trouble 
Help thee drink the bitter cup.

Is a loved one taken from thee,
Murmur not beneath the rod ;

Kaow'st thou not that those most chastened 
Are the best beloved of God ?

Though thy heart be sore and bleeding 
From thy treasure called to part,

Comes there not to thee this message,
"I am nigh the broken heart ?"

"Where thy treasure, there thy heart is,"
And whene’er disposed to roam,

’Tis the love you bore that dear one 
Draws thy wandering footsteps Home.

This the thought that cheers thy sorrow,
When thy eyes with tears are dim,

Though to me he shall return not,
I may sometime go to him.

Though still deeper waves of trouble 
God may call thee yet to go,

’Tis to draw thee closer to Him,
Wean thy thoughts from things below. 

Hardtn not the heart against Him,
Never doubt His care for thee,

"Greater love than this has no man,
That He gave His life for thee."

Though thy griefs should nigh o'erwhelm thee, 
Each one seems more bitter still,

Strive for grace to say most humbly,
"Lo I I come to do Thy will”

God shall be forever with thee,
Help thee tread the narrow way,

And through deepest, blackest darkness,
Guide thee to His perfect day.

Then, thy journey safely ended,
From all fears thy soul set free,

Thou shall, m thy Father's mansion 
Find a place prepared for thee 1 - 

No more death —nor pain—nor sorrow,
Never more from Home to stray ;

God shall dry thy tears, and tell thee,
Former things are passed away.

There with Angels and Archangels, 
Will ye laud His glorious name 

Saying Holy, Holy, Holy,
Ever through all time the same. 

Would ye mourn o’er earthly trials,
Be by troubles so oppressed,

Were ye looking ever upward,
Toward that Home of perfect Rest.

HINTS TO HOUSEKEEPERS.

A pinch of salt taken frequently will stop a congh 
or throat irritation.

Lard, if applied at once, will remove the discolora
tion after a bruise.

Save the tea leaves for use in sweeping. They 
will brighten a carpet wonderfully.

It is well to varnish an oilcloth twice a year, and 
if you do a good one will last as long as you will 
want it to.

Apply hartshorn, oolonge water or vinegar for 
the treatment of poisonous bites or wounds made 
by insects. A poultice of ipecac is also said to be 
good.

Baked Damsons fob Winteb Use —Choose sound 
fruit not too ripe, pick off the stalks, weigh it ; to 
every pound allow 6 ozs. sugar, put the fruit into 
large stone jars, sprinkling the sugar amongst it ; 
cover the jars with saucers, place them in a rather 
cool oven, and bake until quite tender ; when cold 
cover the top of the fruit with a piece of paper the 
size of the jar, and pour over it melted mutton suet 
about three-quarters of an inch thick, then tie the 
jars well down with brown paper ; keep in a cool 
place.

Pbesbbvsd Peaks.—Procure some jargonelle 
pears not too ripe, put them into a stewpan with 
sufficient water to cover them, and simmer for half 
an hour ; do not allow them to break ; then put 
them into cold water ; boil sugar in the proportion 
of 1 lb. sugar to half a pint of water gently for five 
minutes, skim well and put in the pears, simmer 
gently for five minutes more ; repeat this simmer
ing for three successive days, taking care not to let 
the fruit break ; the last time of simmering the 
syrup should be made rather richer by adding a lit
tle more sugar, and the fruit boiled for ten minutes. 
When the pears are done, drain them from the 
syrup and dry in the sun or in a very cool oven.

Plain Buns.—Warm 6 oz. good butter, and beat 
it to a cream, add 1 lb. flour gradually with £ lb. 
sugar ; make quarter of a pint of milk lukewarm, 
beat up with it the yolk of one egg and a few drops of 
essence of lemon ; stir these to the flour, add two 
small teaspoonfuls of baking powder, beat for about 
ten minutes, and divide into buns, put on buttered 
tins and bake in a brisk oven for twenty minutes.

Spanish Puffs —Put into a saucepan a teacupful 
of water, one tablespoonful of powdered sugar, half 
a teaspoonful of salt, and 2 oz. butter ; while it is 
boiling add sufficient flour for it to leave the sauoe- 
pan ; stir in one by one the yolks of four eggs, 
drop a teaspoonful at a time into boiling lard and 
fry a light brown.

Sweet Omelet.—Beat up the whites of four and 
the yolks of six eggs, with a very small pinch of 
salt ; put a piece of fresh butter in the omelet-pan, 
and directly it is melted pour in the eggs ; as soon 
as they are set fold up the omelet, inserting within 
the fold as much apricot jam as will lie in it ; turn 
out the omelet neatly on its dish, cover it with 
powdered sugar, and brown it with a red-bot sala
mander.

The Lord s Day will not long maintain its 
existence unless its observance is seen to be based, 
not simply upon the physical and temporal needs 
of men, but upon the divine authority of the Word 
of God ; and unless there is a Church which shall 
sacredly and conscientiously keep it, and the family 
which shall hail its holy hours with delight, and 
gather from their sunshine spiritual health and 
beauty.

* AOU7.J

THE OLD PARISH CHURCH.

Peace be to thee, thou stately pile, with ancient 
ours clad, u oni Don.

The radiance of the " Morning Star " fill *h
beauty glad ; tnee ^th

Long may thine aisles re echo back the jovom, 
of praise, J yous n°ks

That grateful hearts with willing lip8 in , 
tion raise. uevo'

With reverent throngs in coming years thv
still be trod, 3 portals

To breathe the prayer, and hear the word tk, temple of our God. Word| tho"

Thou relic of another age, what changes hast thnn 
seen, * 00

How shone in summer’s burning sun, and braved th. 
winters keen ; w 106

Thy silvery bells have gaily pealed on many a fe*ui 
day, * 1 *

Or rung the knell to sadly note a soul had named 
away.

A goodly band, asleep in hope, lie clustering ronnd 
thy walls,

Whilst on their hallowed resting-place thy noon tide 
shadows falls. ^

When first thy topstone reared its head, with high 
imperious hand, ^

Another creed triumphant ruled this pleasant native 
land,

Till marked by many a gloomy scene of prison, flame 
and death,

Adorned with beams of light and truth, arose the 
purer faith.-

Thy grey walls stood, when tyrant kings the sceptre 
swayed with pride,

When stern rebellion ruthless swept both choroh and 
throne aside.

Here in their peaceful village fane, the merry 
met,

Hither the aged grandsire bent his feeble, faitarim, 
step.

The stately dame, the honest squire, the rustic youth 
and maid,

With pious love in days of yore their simple homage 
paid.

Years rolled on years, with rapid stride, and wrought 
full many a change,

To cluster ’neath thy oaken beams, both face and 
fashion strange.

So flourish on, thou ancient pile, in thee the careless 
hearts,

Be kindled by the heavenly fire, to choose the better 
part;

In thee, the flowers of faith unfold, in thee sweet 
mercy dwell,

And gentle Hope, with golden rays, earth's tempest 
clouds dispel.

The Light of Life, who once for man the lonely desert 
trod,

With glory gild thy hallowed fane, thou temple of oar 
God.

Eusi.

“ HIS LOVE TO ME.”

To an invalid friend, who was a trembling, 
doubting believer, a clergyman once said, “ When 
I leave you, I shall go to my own residence, if the 
Lord wül ; and when there, the first thing that I 
expect to do, is to call for a baby that is in the 
house. I expect to place her on my knee, wd 
look down into her sweet eyes, and listen tocher 
charming prattle ; and, tired as I am, her presence 
will rest me, for 1 love that child with unutterable 
tenderness. ,

“ But the fact is, she does not love me ; <*» * 
say the most for her, she loves me very httw* 
my heart were breaking under the burden oi 
crushing sorrow, it would not disturb her ajeep- 
If my body were racked with excruciating P*®| 
it would not interrupt her play with her toys- 
I was dead, she would be §.mused in watchmg ^ 
pale face and closed eyes. If my friends cam 
remove the corpse to the place of huriaJ. . 
would probably clap her hands in glee, and .. 
or three days totally forget her papa, bww* 
this, she has never brought me in a penny, D 
been a constant expense on my hands ever
she was born. . wtrià'*

“ Yet, although I am not rich yÿ
possessions, there is not money e.n°a8l^ gj* 
world to buy my baby. How is it ?.-vT, g, 
love me, or do I love her? Do I V”®00”
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love until I know she loves me ? Am I waiting 
for her to do something worthy of my love before 
extending it to her ?

"Oh, I see it,” said the sick man, while the 
tears ran down his cheeks, “ I see it clearly ; it is 
not my love to God, but God’s love to me I 
ought to be thinking about ; and I do love Him 
now as I never loved Him before.”

From that time his peace was like a river.— 
« Lights and Shadows.”

CHARACTERS.

Some pictures appear best in one light, some in 
another ; some most excite our admiration in strong 
clear lights ; some touch our hearts in soft and 
shadowy dimness. And thus it is in characters. 
Some stand more boldly out in adversity, their 
noblest qualities strengthened, developed by the 
necessity which calls them forth—qualities which 
had slept, perhaps been corroded in the repose of 
prosperity, whilst others who have delighted ob 
servers in there harmony with a sunny life, shrink 
into littleness when the storm rends away what 
had made their happiness.

A SWEET REVENGE.

“ Clara, what sort of night is it ? ”
“ I’ve told you over and over again, dear father.”
“ Tell mo again, my memory fails me.”
“ There was a moon, but it is now hidden by 

clouds. The air is close, and heavy drops of rain 
are falling.”

"I die in darkness as I have lately lived.”
“ But you are not going to leave me.”
“ I’m not afraid of death were it not for you, 

poor child, left without friend or protector. God 
is good ; and 1 dare hope that my sins will be for
given. A dying man should forgive his greatest 
enemy. I’m trying to forgive Stephen Sexton, but 
it’s hard. He has ruined me, killed me, I might 
say ; and if I leave you a beggar it will be his fault, 
not mine. Listen 1 ”

With his dying breath George Renshaw told his 
wrongs to his only child. He had had a little 
money, enough to last him for life (for poor George 
was consumptive) and to keep his child from starv
ing when he was gone ; and he had trusted his old 
schoolfellow, Stephen Sexton, with the investment 
of this money.

The latter, a stock broker, had absconded, cheat
ing George Renshaw and many more.

“We should forgive our enemies,” whispered 
Clara.

“ I forgive him the wrong he has done me ; but 
to think that my darling child should be a pauper 
when I had toiled so hard to leave her a compe
tence.”

George Renshaw died, and Clara wss left a penni
less orphan. She was seventeen, and had been 
brought up and educated as a young lady. Some 
friends got her an engagement as a nursery gover
ness, and here her trials began. The Marlows 
were most unpleasant people, and treated their 
governess as if she were a servant. The children 
were cross and disagreeable, and had no respect for 
the young lady who tried to be their friend, and the 
servants were unpleasantly familiar.

Now, Clara Renshaw was very sweet tempered, 
and the last person to give way under trouble ; 
still she couldn’t help now and then saying to her
self:—“I owe all my present misery to Stephen 
Sexton. Had it not been for him 1 should now be 
independent of these cruel, unkind people.”

She was not one to bear malice ; but if Clara 
had an enemy in the world it was this Stephen 
Sexton, whom she had never seen. But she often 
heard of him, for Stephen was “wanted ” by the 
police, and there were bills posted about the neigh
bourhood offering a large reward for his capture.

Late in the autumn Mrs. Marlow said—
“ We intend going abroad, Miss Renshaw, and 

yon will have to look out for another situation.”
Thus a few weeks afterwards poor Clara found 

herself alone^in Rivermouth—alone in the world, 
ohe had a few pounds in her possession ; not much 
clothing, and she had not a friend in the world.

It was a sad, uncertain life, just then. But she

bad patience. In her enforced leisure she would 
wander in the direction of her once hapoy home, 
and sometimes sitting on the green bank and 
gazing towards the old place, would wonder what 
her life would have been if Stephen Sexton had not 
ruined her father.

A Mrs. Wallace kept a small general shop at 
Rivermouth, and here Clara took a room, hoping 
to earn a little money by teaching music to the 
children of the neighbours. But it was a very 
little she made—hardly enough to pay for the 
room and keep body and soul together. Mrs. 
Wallace was very kind to Clara, and "when Arthur 
W allace, who was a telegraph clerk, came home to 
see his mother, Clara and he were the best of 
friends.

Months wont by, aud Mrs. Wallace became too 
ill to entirely manage her business.

“ She must have some young woman to assist 
her,” said Arthnr.

“ Why not me ?” asked Clara.
“ You—a young lady ?”
“ What nonsense you talk ! I shall only be too 

glad to make myself useful.”
More months went by, and poor Mrs. Wallace 

died.
The business was really worth nothing, and 

Arthur Wallrce said to Clara Renshaw—
“ What will you do now ?”
“ Get a situation or a place somewhere, I sup

pose.”
“ You are not fit to rough it, Clara. I am only 

a clerk, earning thirty shillings a week ; still you 
might do worse than marry me.”

Arthur Wallace was then working at Liverpool, 
and there ho took his wife. A few months’ happi 
ness ensued—and then came more trouble. Arthur, 
weak in the chest, was only able to work “ short 
time so there was not much money coming in.

To add to their income the Wallaces advertised 
for a lodger.

Presently a middle-aged man, with a great yel
low beard, took their apartments. He was very 
quiet and well-behaved, paid his way, and said 
little about himself or his affairs, until one day, 
when Mr. Wallace asked him if he would remain

Sith them long, the gentleman who called himself 
[r. Watson, said—
“ I am going to America soon. I have done 

wrong in England, and sincerely repented. In a 
new world I hope to lead a new and an honest life.”

Clara Wallace was dusting her lodger’s parlour 
one day when she by chance opened an old Bible ; 
and on the fly-leaf was written “Stephen Sexton.” 
She looked into other books, and there was the 
same name on the title page.

“My enemy !” she murmured. “The man who 
wronged my father and deprived me of my inherit
ance. Under the assumed name of Watson, he is 
hiding here until he can escape to America. He 
ruined us, and now I have my revenge. One word 
to the police, and this man is arrested, and I ob
tain the reward.”

They wanted money very badly. Arthur came 
home ill and tired that evening.

“This city life is killing me,” he said. “If we 
only had a little money to open a shop of some 
sort at Rivermouth,I think I should be a new man.”

“And the money you can have,” thought Clara, 
“the money the government will give me for the 
apprehension of Stephen Sexton.”

“Vengeance is mine, saith the Lord.” And 
Clara didn’t feel very comfortable as she said her 
prayers that night. What right had she, a sinner, 
to punish a fellow-sinner, though that man had 
wronged her and hers ? She passed a sleepless 
night, and in the morning was determined upon a 
sweet revenge.

* * * * * *
Three months later a man with a great yellow 

beard stood on the deck of a ship in Liverpool 
docks. By hie side was a woman who had helped 
carry hie luggage ; for the man was weak, having 
just recovered from a serious illness.

“Mrs. Wallace ” said the man, “I can never re
pay you for your kindness. Your attentive nurs
ing saved my life ; and knowing how poor I really 
was, you have refused to take any money for my 
rent, I go to commence a new and better life. But 
why were you so kind to a stranger ?”

She gave him a letter, saying—
“This will tell you ; only don’t read it until you 

are out at sea.”
With the Atlantic breezes blowing about him, 

Stephen Sexton road that the woman who had 
saved his life was the daughter of the man he had 
ruined. Yes, this was a sweet revenge. Instead 
of destroying her enemy (the reward was a great 
temptation), Clara had helped him in every way, 
and made him her debtor for life.

A year afterwards Clara received a letter from 
America, with a check for a hundred pounds en
closed.

“I am doing well," wrote Stephen Sexton, “and 
will make what atonement I can to you and the 
others.”

With this money Clara and her husband were 
able to return to Rivermouth, and take a shop near 
the sea. They prospered ; Arthur’s health im
proved, and at intervals further monies came from 
America.

“Vengeance is mine, saith the Lord,” and no 
mortal has a right to be revenged upon another. 
Christianity teaches us to be merciful, forgiving, 
and to pity where we cannot respect. We should 
forgive others ; for what pardon for many things 
do wo not all require in ourselves ? J. C. B.

VOICELESS YEARNINGS.

Voiceless yearnings fill my soul,
Feelings which I cannot speak,

Like the restless waves which roll 
On the rooky shoreland break.

Ever tossing to and fro,
Struggling to be unconfined ;

Sighing rest and peace to know,
Groping onwards like the blind.

Souls, unsatisfied and sick,
Wearied with thy searchings long,

Stumbling in the darkness thick,
Weak, yet wishing to be strong ;

Like an exile doomed to dwell 
In a land before unseen,

Dumb, because no words can tell 
What thy sobs and sighing mean.

Why art thou unrestful so ?
What doth keep thee from repose ?

Hath this world of fuse and show 
Filled thee with its nameless woes ?

From its vanities, oh, turn ;
Thou in them no tost oanst find ;

Pure desires within thee burn,
Cling not to a world unkind.

God hath heard thy moans and sighs, 
Understands thy voiceless grief ;

He will listen to thy cries,
Ask, He'll send thee quick relief ;

All thy load of sorrow take,
Give thee peace before unknown ;

Now He waits, yea, longs, to make—
Keep thee ever for His own.

David Lawtom.

OUR DAUGHTERS.

My message for this time is to mothers like my
self, in middle life, in moderate circumstances, 
with plenty to do, and anxious to do our work, 
especially our home work, well.

Granting that, we fully intend to spare no pains 
m the domestic training of our daughters, as well 
as to educate them intellectually to the best of our 
ability. Are we not, so to speak, too sparing of 
them as care-takers, too willing to do many 
things which properly should devolve upon the 
daughter, instead of the mother ?

Is it real kindness, genuine unselfishness, to 
rear these household plants as if they were tropical 
exotics of rarest growth, upon which no breath 
must blow ?

Is it fulfiling our highest duty to them, to shield 
them from every unpleasant task, to relieve them 
from every family care, and possibly from many a 
personal responsibility, when we know that in all 
human probability, they will ere long assume the 
same relations which we now hold, and by reason 
of this very mistaken indulgence on the part of 
their mothers, they will be unfitted for their place?
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DOMINION STAINED GLASS COMPL
No. 77 Richmond St. W., Toronto-

Memorial Windows,
And every Description of Church and 

Domestic Glass.
Designs and Estimates on application.

W. Waxbfibld. J. Harrison.

Telephone 1470.

Arthur R. Denison,
ARCHITECT AND CIVIL ENGINEER.

OFFICES :
North of Scotland Chambers,

Nos. 18 ft 20 KING ST. W., Toronto.
Telephone No. 1439.

mORONTO STAINED GLASS
1 MWORKS.

ELLIOTT & SON
94 and 96 Bay Street,

CHURCH GLASSIN EVERT STYLE

LADIES’ AMERICAN OXFORD SHOES
Garnet Tan, Patent 

Leather, Imperial Kid, 
American Kid and Fine 
Goat.

Also Misses, and Chil
dren’s.

All fine and 
stylish.

79 King St. East, Toronto.

JONES & WILLIS,
Church Furniture

MANUFACTURERS
Art Workers In

Metal, Wood, Stone & Textile Fabrics,
48 GREAT RUSSELL STREET, 

LONDON, W.O.
Opposite the British Museum,

Awn EDMUND ST., BIRMINGHAM,
ENUI.AND.

J. & R. LAMB,
50 CARMINE NT.,

—NEW YORK.

Church Furnishings,
Embroideries, Materials, 

Windows, Tablets.

WALL PAPERS.
Embossed Gold Parlor Papers.

New ideas for DINING ROOM decoration 
Plain and Pattern INGRAINS BEDROOM PA 
PERS in all grades. A large selection of cheap 
and medium price papers of the newest designs 
and shades. Our specialties are
Room Decorations and Stained Glass.

CHURCH
FRINK'S Patent Reflectors, for Gas 

or Oil, give the most powerful, softest, 
cheapest and best light known for 
Churches, Stores, Show Windows, Banks, 
Theatrse, Depots, etc. New and elegant 
designs. Send she of room. Get cir
cular and estimate. A liberal discount 

7 to churches and the trade. Don't be de- 
• eelted by «heap imitations,

1. P. FR1IK. 661 Pearl 8t., H. 1.

MENEELY BELL COMPANY-
The Finest Grade of Church Bells

Greatest Experience. Largest Trade. 
Illustrated Catalogues mailed free.

Clinton H. Meneely Bell Companv 
TROY, N Y-

JOS. McCAUSLANO and SON,
72 to 76 KING ST. W„ TORONTO.

CRATEFUL-COMFORTINC.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

"B
whic

$v a'thorough knowledge of the natural laws 
ih govern the operations of digestion and

_______ licately
_avored beverage which may save ns many 
heavy doctors’ bills. It Is by the judicious use 
of gnoh articles ot diet that a constitution may 
be gradually built up until strong enough to re
sist every tendency to disease. Hundreds of sub
tle maladies are floating around us ready to at
tack wherever there is a weak pomt. We may 
escape many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves 
well fortified with pure blood and a properly 
nourished frame."—Civil Service Gazette.

Made simplyjwith boiling water or milk. Sold 
nly in h alf-pound tins, by Grocers, labelled thus: 
JAMES EPPS & GO., Homoeopathic Chemists,

London, England.

How PRINTING PAYS
(x ^  “ The l^oof of the Pudding,"(be.

IMPROVED,

fc-“ The Proqf of the Pudding,"(be. 
„ 9 How richly it pays to own a Model
Press is shown in a handsome little 
book, containing several hundred 
** proofs," from the 15,000 people who 
have Model Presses. Business men. 
Clergymen, Teachers. Boys, Girl* 
persons out of work,—everybody in
terested. ▲ Press and Outfit com
plete, from $5.00 to $10.00 and up, 

i Rook mailed free. Address. w 
’ The Model Preee Oo., Limited, 

DU Arch Bt, Philadelphia 4^

THE CHURCH EMBROIDERY
GUILD OF ST. HELEN.

The ladies of this Guild execute orders for 
Stoles, Altar Frontals, Vestments, Altar Linen, 
Dossals, etc. Apply to the President, 173 
Gerrard Street, East.

N.B.—Postal «tarde Ignored.

ESTABLISHED 1836.

S. R.Warren & Son
CHUBGH ORGAN BUILDERS.

RUPTURE
Have you heard of the astounding reduction for DR. 

J. A. SHERMAN’S Famous Home Trtreatment, the only
______________________ without operation
ce from labor! No steel or Iron banda. Per*

PAP HRS ON THE
Work ana Progress of the—

—Church of England.
INTRODUCTORY PAPERS :—

No. 1. Testimonies of Outsiders. Now ready 
$1.00 per 100, 8 pages.

IN PREPARATION :- 
No. 9 Testimonies of the Bishops.
No. 3. “ “ “ Statesmen and Other

Public Men
No. «. Testimonies of the Beoulab Papers.

These papers may be had from the Rev. Arthur 
0. Waghome, New Harbour, Newfoundland, or 
from Mrs. Rouse 8.P.O.K. Depot, St. Joh'ne 
Newfoundland. Profits for Parsonage Fund-

known guarantee comfort and cure without operation 
or hlndram
feet retention night and day, no chafing, suited to all 
ages. Now 9IO only. Send for circuit 
mente, Instructions and proofs. Get cu 
be happy, office *W Broadway. New Yi

ured at home and 
ork. |

jents.
month made selling onr fine Books and

UMOO to QhJOO petflood JPay tor Agi 
"lit _

Bibles. Wii:e to J.C. McCurdy At Co., Phila- 
elphta, PO,

BOOTS AND SHOES
LARGE STOCK.

LOW PRICES.
H. & C. BLACKFORD,

87 and 89 King Street East, Toronto.
FINE GOODS A SPECIALTY.

PREMISES :

39 to 45 McMurrich St.
TOZR/OTsTTO.

Builders of all the Largest Organs in 
the Dominion.

The very highest order of workmanship and 
tone quality always guaranteed.

PEN and PENCILSTAMR25CENTS.

Rubber Stamp Ink & Pad 15 cents. 
Send 2 cts. for Circulars, or 16 ots. for Katalogua

Greatest variety, quickest shipments, 
THALMAN MF’G CO., Baltimore, Md., ü. B. Ai 

Our Agents are selling hundreds of these stamps.

QEORGE EAKIN, ISSUER OF
MARRIAGE LIOBNBEB, COUNTY CLERK.

Office—Court House, 61 Adelaide Street East. 
House—138 Carlton Street, Toronto.

H. STONE, SNR.
UNDERTAKER,

2 3 9 -srojsto-e] st.

' No connection with any firm of the 
Same Name.

School Stamps,
For stamping Books, 

numbering, &c.
BALiS for Chnrohee, Societies 

Lodges, School Sections, Corporations, Ac., Met 
and Rubber Self-inking stamps, every vsiriety
Kenyon, Tingley ft Stewart Mnfg. Co

72 Kino St. West, Toronto.

GRANITE & MARBLE 
MONUMENTS.

TABLETS. 
MAUSOLEUMS &c 
F.B.GULLETT Sculptor 

100 CHURCH ST TQRONTO

BALTIMORE GHUnGH I
L Established lMAlst Prise I 
ft at the New Orleans Kx-1 
^position 1885-6. For cir-1 
L colons prices, et&, addrensHHMgL
rJ. Begeoter A Mona, Balthnow,!

SUCCESSORS IIT? irl BLYMYER'BULS TO THE
MANUFACTURING CO

No duty on Church Bells

APR 7P Send six cents for postage, and re- 
”“7fr®®, » costly box of goods 

which will help all, of either sex, to more money 
right away than anything else in this world. 
Fortnnee await the workers absolutely sure. 
Terms mailed free. Tin &’Oo. Augusta, Maine.

QOX A CO,

Members of the Stock Exchange

STOCK BROKERS,
26 TORONTO STREET,

TORONTO

MENEELY & COMPANY 
WEST TROY, N. Y, BELLS

Favorably known to the nuhlia > 18"^- Ghnrcli chapel, Sch.J, 
a,,'t bells: also. Chimek andpS?

McShane Bell Foundry
Finest Grade of Bell* *

flSl Chimes and Peals for Chueoti*. 
COLLEGES, Tower n,

1JLMI ~ •
. Tower CLoci^ 

Fully warranted ; satisfaction 
anteed. Send for price and catalo». |HYM<*HANK& CO, Bal££££ 
M(i,.U. S. Mention this paper. ***

Elias Rogers & Co.

«

HEAD OFFICE—20 King Street W.
Branch Offices—409 Yonge Street, 766 Tones 

Street, and 662 Queen Street W., 244 Queen8LH.
Yards and Branch Offices—Esplanade East, 

near Berkeley St. ; Esplanade, foot of Prill post 
St. ; Bathurst St. ; nearly opposite Front St

TO ORGANISTS—BERRY'S BAL*
ANGE HYDRAULIC ORGAN BLOWER 

These Engines are particularly adapted lot 
Blowing «'hutch or Parlor Organ», as they 
render them as available as a Piano.

They are Self-Regulating and never Over-Mow
ing. Numbers have been tested for the lest tira 
years, and are now proved to be a most decided 
success. For an equal balanced pressure produ
cing an even pitch of tone, while for durability 
certain of operation and economy, they eaimet 
be surpassed. Reliable references given to some 
of the most eminent Organists and Organ Bnfid 
ers. Estimates furnished by direct application 
to the Patentee and Manufacturer, i 
Engineer, Brome Corners, Qne.

Confirmation Cards,
Marriage and Baptismal

CERTIETOATEB
Send 2c stamp for samples and pricea

The Oxford Press,
23 Adelaide St. East,

TORONTO :

TIMMS, MOOR & GO., Propritlois.
J. E. PEAHEN'S

Monumental Works,
Marble A, Cranite Monuments

IN THE LATEST DESIGNS.
Now on view in hie show-room,

535 Yonge Street, Toron»*

W. Stahlschmidt &Co.»
PRESTON, ONTARIO.

MANUFACTURERS OF
OFFICE, SCHOOL, CHCBCBt 

—AND---

Lodge Furniture,

The “ Marvel ” *rb oi Desk,
Patented January 14th, 1886.

Geo F. Bostwick,
56 King -t. Weal. 

Representative at Toronto,

1
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GOD’S SUNSHINE.

A friend writes tenderly of another : “ I am so 
sorry for her. Yon know she is inclined to dwell 
? tke shade, when, if she only would, she might 
inst bask in God’s sunshine.”
J What a privilege, what comfort that soul is 
losing ! How much do we all lose who do the 
same I And let us understand that to dwell in the 
shade, is not the misfortune, it isjthe fault, of the 
Christian.

..jf I could only feel that I am forgiven,” says 
one, <« I am such a sinner, so hateful and im
perfect in my own estimation, what must I be in 
the sight of a pure and holy God ? ” says another.
,. j hope in God's mercy, but I cannot be sure of 
acceptance,” is the language of many. This is 
the shady side of a Christian’s life.

Let us come out into the sunshine of God’s 
promises. He says, “ If we confess our sins He 
is faithful and just to forgive us our sins, and to 
cleanBe us from all unrighteousness ; ” and this is 
" to walk in the light.” Now if we believe this 
word we are relieved at once of our heavy burden 
of gnilt, and rejoice. We emerge into the sun 
ghine. We know fulHvell that in our guilt, a pure 
and holy God cannot look upon us but with dis
pleasure, but if we come in the name of Christ, 
His Son, our substitute and Saviour, He looks at 
ns through the precious atoning blood, and the 
crimson stains are all as white as snow. He sees 
no sin ; He sees Christ.

“ What is your feeling in prospect of death ? 
we asked a dying woman. “1 am hiding in 
Christ,” eke said, “ and have sweet peace.” She 
was in God’s sunshine. And, ah, how many of 
God’s professed children feel that to be assured of 
acceptance with God is a privilege only granted to 
a few favored ones, or accorded in the hour of 
death, not realizing that it is the legitimate result 
of faith. Assurance is God’s sunshine to the be 
liever ; doubt is the shade in which one need not 
linger. God’s sun shines for all ; “ whosoever 
will ” may enjoy it.

Again, every one has trials. Some take them 
as punishments, retributions, as the frown of God. 
How dark the shadow of trouble in such an as
pect I But we are taught that they are but the 
strokes of the parental hand, prompt id by the 
tenderest love, guided by unerring wisdom, de
signed for our greatest good. When we can say.
" It is the Lord, let Him do what seemeth Him 
good,” we have emerged from shadow into sun
light.

Sometimes duties are very irksome. We do 
not want to walk in certain ways, to serve in lines 
which seem marked out by God ; we would choose 
for ourselves other and pleasanter tasks. But the 
Divine word is, “If ye be willing and odedient 
ye shall eat the good of the land.” When we 
learn to do " whatsoever ” He says to us, to do 
everything heartily as to the Lord,” we have come 
out into the sunshine.

We do wish, in the language of our friend, that 
every one now dwelling in the sombre, chilling 
shade of unbelief or of unwilling obedience, might 
come out and “ just bask in God’s sunshine.”

a pitying word if you cannot then stop to repair it. 
Tfc is^a double grief to the little one if no word or
ook cf sympathy is given. The child could ex

claim, “ You might have said, oh!” as a little 
one did who was turned off by a heedless father, 
who said, “ I can’t help it,” 'when his child told 
lim with tears of some little pain.

See that young girl, without parents or friends 
in the city to guide or counsel her. Kindly in
quire after her ; see if she attends church or the 
Sunday-school. Take her to your place of wor
ship ; introduce her to the Sunday-school class. 
If she needs suitable clothing help her in as 
delicate a manner as possible, that she may not 
feel that it is common charity that she receives. 
By so doing you may place her feet in the path
way of eternal happiness.

Happy and blessed are they who dispense 
smiles instead of frowns.—Home Guardian.

SHALL WE GIVE SMILES OR FROWNS

Holy Word say nothing, but which its statements 
so far as they unveil the mysteries of the ages to ’ 
come, absolutely and for ever condemn and ex
clude. Here, at least, I found rest for my own 
spirit, wearied and worn with conflict as it was, 
and I have never seen reasons to swerve from 
conclusions which are, I believe, based on the 
testimony, not of some isolated texts, but of all the 
Scriptures of truth.”

trying to get an 
Do not answer 
buying with a 
He may have

How few of us reflect how little it takes to make 
one happy or unhappy ? A smile, a tear, a frown 
niay do it. It takes but a moment of time, but 
the result of that frown or smile may shape the 
future course of the one on whom it is bestowed.

There is a little ragged boy 
honest living selling small wares, 
him harshly. You may decline 
smile as easily as with a frown, 
become almost disheartened ; but “Try again " 
wems to be whispered in his hear, and he ap
proaches you fearful of a denial. Give him a 
■mile, help him if possible, for it may be the turn
ing-point in his life. On such a simple act has 
hung the destiny of many a child. Many a one 

has sold candy or shoestrings at the corner of 
the street has become famous in the Church as 
Weh as in the world.

A child has broken its doll’s head or arm. Bay

A WISH.

I would wish to be in Heaven, *
That glorious place above ;

Where all is peace and happiness,
And never-ending love.

This earth is very beautiful,
Its flowers are bright and gay ;

But oh, a withering blast will come 
And sweep them all away.

I’m sick of earth and earthly things,
I long to flee away

To that bright glorious realm of light 
Which makes eternal day.

Yet give me grace, 0 blessed Lord,
To calmly wait Thy will,

And fill my "heart with love and faith,
To seek and serve Thee still.

M. E. Haddock.

—Our Christianity must be growth.—Christi
anity is knowing Christ. Knowledge only comes 
by experience, and experience takes time. I can
not know a person you introduce to me as I can 
know a truth clearly stated. I may be very glad 
to meet him, to begin acquaintance on your re
commendation, but I cannot know him until he 
shows himself to me. There is no influence that 
can help a man like the constant, half unconscious 
presence of a friend, whom he thoroughly respects 
and loves. New truth is taught, new feeling in
spired by the constant action and reaction of one 
such soul on the other ; they keep each other 
always true and warm. Nothing is more beauti
ful than the growth of two friends’ natures, who 
are always finding new depths in each other’s life. 
This best culture of human friendship finds its in
finite image in the saving of the soul by Jesus 
Christ.—Phillips Brooks.

An Evangelical Bishop on Eternal Judgment. 
—Bishop Biokersteth at a recent visitation said, 
after thought and prayer he had. selected as hie 
subject for meditation that of eternal judgment. 
His lordship said, “ The mental agony of one who 
sought counsel at my hands led me to search anew 
my Bible, from Genesis to Revelation, regarding 
the eternal condition of the lost, and I do not 
know that 1 was ever so conscious of the teaching 
and leading of the Spirit of God as in that pro
longed and anxious investigation. I found nothing 
in Holy Scripture to ekake the certainty of the 
everlasting punishment of the lost ; my convictions 
of this most solemn truth were strengthened, not 
weakened. But I found a mass of Scripture, for 
which I was little prepared, which told of the ever 
lasting mercy of God towards the lost in and under 
that everlasting punishment. I saw that the Word 
of God represented the lost, not in a state of defiant 
rebellion for ever, but as entirely subject and 
submissive beneath the iron scoeptre of the Christ 
‘ Who must reign till hejhath put all enemies under 
his feet.’ I saw that there were no revelations of 
eternal blasphemy, but instead of this an ever
lasting confession, from the lost as well as from 
the saved, that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory 
of God the Father. I saw that there was no pre
dictions of the devil and his angels tormenting 
men for ever, but instead, assurances that the seed 
of the woman would crush the head of the serpent, 
and that the Son of God. had been manifested to 
destroy the works of the devil. I saw it was fore
told that God would be all in all, supreme, almighty, 
victorious, in the depth as well as in the height, 
gathering his own children to His heart and home 
with all a Father's loving-kindness, but reigning 
over hie enemies with all a monarch’s righteous
ness, and so reinging over them that there would 
be as much order m hell beneath as in heaven 
above. And as I pondered the simple, severe 
statements of Scripture, I learned more and 
more of the error and guilt of those who in all 
ages have overlaid the Word of the living God 
with human tradition, and have piled up countless 
materialistic and mental and moral horrors, not 
only as existing in hell, but as multiplying them
selves there without end, and this under the 
government of the All-Wise, the All-Just, the Al
mighty whose name is Love—horrors of which His

BEING AND DOING.

There they sat, seat after seat—some indifferent, 
some absent-minded, some even drowsy—a few 
eager, earnest—a few who had come for something.

The afternoon sunshine streamed through the 
windows of the little church. It touched the rec
tor’s pew, where sat the tired sweet-faced wife with 
her troop of little ones beside her ; it glinted over 
the head of Madame Brown in her elegant spring 
costume, with her air of courteous attention—it 
touched the iron-gray locks of the rich man of the 
congregation, deep even in sermon time in calcula
tions upon stocks and mortgages. It lighted up 
here and there complacent, comfortable faces, pale, 
weary faces—unhappy,anxiousjfaoes of men and wo
men—and merry,laughing faces of uneasy children. 
Then for a moment it seemed to glorify one ittle 
girl, seemingly quite alone, sitting near the door.

Her eyes were riveted upon the preacher’s face— 
they had been so since he began his sermon—and 
her face was full of eager expectation. A little 
tired, longing face she had, with great dark eyes 
and quivering lips. One at least in that congre
gation was waiting, listening as one worn out 
with bearing a heavy burden, waits and listens 
when a friend appears, sure that the burden will be 
lifted, or at least she will learn how to çarry it.

And so waiting, listening, this was what she 
heard :

“Perfection is reached in ‘doing,’ but in ‘being.’ 
No amount of work will wipe out the inconsist
encies and weaknesses of human nature. Char
acter making is the great end of Christianity.”

“ ‘To be,' instead of ‘to do.' It is not so much 
upon other people as upon ourselves that we are 
to work. The making of our own character, the 
moulding of this personal self called ‘I,’ is the work 
that is given to us all. ‘Being,’ not ‘doing,’ should 
be our aim.”

Did the rich man hear it, and doubt the power 
of his generous checks for each approved charitable 
object ? Turning from his good deeds, did he stop 
and look at himself ?

Did the fashionable woman grasp the lesson, or 
did she think more complacently than ever of her 
idle life, devoted to self, self everywhere, even in 
her prayers.

Did rich and Door, happy and unhappy, take 
hold of the preacher’s words and applv them as he 
intended—or like the sunshine through the western 
windows did the words float by them all, scarcely 
rousing the attention as they passed ?

Polly heard, and she gathered them up into her 
little childish womanly heart, strange puzzling 
words to her, and she heard no more—hard think
ing closed her ears.

“To be,” not “to do !” How could she,—there 
was no time for her !
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Just on the hill on the edge of the woods stood a 
little brown house ; a man lived there who was her 
father. He had been a good man once, and the 
good heart, the possibilities for good were in him 
still, but the Demon of Drink had taken possession 
of him ; and so, the year before a wife with great 
dark tired eyes like Polly’s, had laid down a bur
den which had grown too heavy, and sank into her 
long sleep.

Three little children, younger than Polly, were 
left there to be cared for.

There was often very little money and very little 
food ; as for clothes, she scarcely ever thought of 
new clothes as a possibility ; but she tried to do 
everything as mamma would want her to if she 
could see her ; sometimes she was sure that she 
did see her still, and the feeling was a great rest, 
poor child.

“ Take care of the children and love papa.”
That was what the mother said that dreary 

night when she went to sleep in her little daughter’s 
arms.

Poor little girl, she would have been very wretch
ed then, but she had no time to “be” anything.

It was cold and dark, and the children cried ; 
and it was long before papa came, and when at 
last he did come, he did not know ; and since then 
she had been always busy. The only rest she ever 
took was when on Sunday afternoon she came to 
church and then carried flowers, if she could get 
them, to her mother's grave.

It was well she had never taken time to think 
much abont that sorrow ; when the thoughts 
would come, she just said, over and over what 
mammma told her she was “to do,” and went right 
on.

Now that the rector’s words recalled it, she re
membered how he told her then that she “ must 
try to be resigned,” and she wondered now if it 
was her fault that she never had time to think 
about that.

She did dearly love the dear Saviour whom her 
mother loved, and she felt that it was with His 
consent that all this very hard work was left for 
her to do in mamma’s stead, and so, somehow, it 
must be right and she would.try to do it, and she 
hoped He would not expect her to think much 
about what she herself should “be.”

“I am so tired, and there is so little time !” 
sighed Polly. “If only I can make papa better 
and the children happier, surely that will be more 
than to be quite a saint myself!”

The sermon was ended, and she had not heard 
the rest, but when she knelt again, and for a mo
ment all was still, she prayed that God would for
give her, that she did not know how to “be” good 
and noble and so justjhad to “do” all she could for 
the rest at home.

Among all the people kneeling there were there 
perhaps some others who did not know how to 
“be,” but who could take hold of “doing” and who 
were puzzled by the preacher's words.

Were there those who, loving some other life in
tensely, would rather work to make that life safe 
and sure, than be sure of any perfection for them
selves, and who therefore must make “doing” not 
“being” their aim.

Polly’s white sun-bonnet and long apron were 
not just right for church, and so she slipped 
quickly out, and picking up the basket she had left 
outside, ran down the forest road to gather a few 
flowers for her mamma’s grave. Sweet golden 
blossoms were close about her feet, but even as 
she took them in her hands she scarcely saw their 
beauty.

“Can I ‘be’ as the recto* said ?” she mused again
“Can I make Polly Hewitt something * almost 

perfect ? I might read the Bible, and pray about 
myself a great deal, perhaps, but who would dress 
the baby, and wash the dishes, and cook the din
ners, and mend the clothes ? And who would talk 
to dear papa, and be merry, and keep him at home 
sometimes, and take care of him when he needs 
my care, and then pray all I can for him to be 
good, so he can go to mamma some time ? Even 
m the prayers there is so much that I want more 
to ask God about than just that I, Polly may be 
good and holy. There are, beside papa, Kate and 
Bobby and the baby, and if I only work and prav
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for them, maybe they can grow up like the rector 
said, and learn to ‘be,’ and God will forgive me 
because I could only ‘do’ !”

She piled the cowslips in her basket, and with 
down-cast eyes walked slowly on.

It was sun-set, but a cloud burst away just as 
the sun dropped down, and flooded the dark wood 
path with a wondrous light. It had been so dark 
before, that it startled Polly.

There was a sound, too. She raised her head and 
listened, and something like her mother’s voice 
said this :

“ Noble work makes a noble life. While we help 
others God helps us.”—Churchman.

ON THE DEATH OF AN INFANT.

Addressed to the Bereaved Parents.

“Is it well with the child ? It is well.”
Better far than earth’.s language can tell,
Or your hearts can conceive : your dear child 
Is with Jesus ! Then be reconciled.

The “bare grain,” that was sown in the ground 
In the Spring’s resurrection is found 
In the loveliest beauty arrayed :—
Far more lovely your child will be made.

In the meantime his spirit is dress’d 
As are all who in Paradise rest.
But remember, he still is your own—
As your son he’ll forever be known.

When you had him at home with you here 
’Twaa your heart’s fervent wish and your prayer 
That a long, happy life he might see :—
Well, unending his new life will be.

And you wished that true friends he might find, 
Of refinement, religious, and kind :—
With the saints and the angels he lives,
In the joy that “to be with Christ” gives.

And you too, perhaps, that his name 
Might be halo’d with virtuous fame :—
There is laid up for him a bright crown,
Far transcending all earthly renown.

Thus your wishes, dear friends, are, you see
Realized, but in greater degree
And ere long you will go to him there,
His bliss to behold and to share.

As a part of yourselves is so blest 
More devoted to God be the rest,
In a service more zealous and true,
Than by others less favored than you.

ben you reach your sweet home in the skies, 
’>Ij4 the rapturous, welcoming cries 
01 your kinsmen all crowding around,
With the first your dear son will be found. 

Salisbury, N.C. J. T. Wheat.

A NEW YEAR’S GIFT.

to start us on our
what gift shall we ask of God 
journey ?

Perhaps what we most need in these dav„ • 
patience. 18

We live in a time of high pres8ure-eXpre8fl 
trains and telegraphic messages ; and we are H 
to fall into the way of expecting everything toT 
equally fast. 8 6°

Have you children to train ? “Ye have need of 
patience.” You cannot expect to see the result of 
your prayers and teaching in a few days 
does Jesus Himself say?—“First the blade then 
the ear, after that the full corn in the ear ” n 
you are in a hurry you may crush the tender little 
blade just showing its head above the ground and 
lose a rich harvest. Wait and pray, and as von 
pray work ; then in a few years’ time, if God spares 
you, you will see the result of your patience in the 
loving, God-fearing child.

“ Grannie,” said a little boy one day, “my kitten 
is very naughty ; she will jump on the table.”

“How many times,” did you take her off 
Charlie ?” asked the old lady. '

“ Quite three times,” said the child, with a very 
long face, “and she jumped on again ; so I brought 
her to you to know what I am to do.”

“ Get me your little hymn-book.”
The child obeyed with wondering eyes.
“ Will you learn that verse for me, darling ?”
Charlie sat on the footstool, and read the verse 

aloud. Line after line was repeated over and over 
again, and as he read it his grandmother mmfc 
little dots on a piece of paper. “ I know it now, 
grannie,” he said, and he repeated the verse with
out a mistake. “ Now tell me what I am to do 
with my kitten.” Then catching sight of the 
paper, he exclaimed, “ Oh ! what a lot of dots !”

“ I want you to count them, please, Charlie.” 
There were more than eighty.

“ You see, darling, you had to say that lesson 
over all that number of times before you could 
learn it, yet you were impatient with the poor little 
kitten because she did not learn her lesson in three 
times telling. You want to be patient, my boy.”

It must have been a touching sight for any one 
who was there, to see the aged pilgrim, whose need 
of patience would soon be over as she sank to rest 
in her Saviour’s arms, and the little fellow, whose 
feet had scarcely started on the rough road of life, 
but whose very games might gradually teach him 
the patience which he would want by-and-by.

“ Ye have need of patience.”
Patience with others, patience with yourselves. 

Be content to wait for the time of harvest, and 
don’t be like the children who pull up the flowers 
they planted yesterday to see if they have taken
root.

Consider the patience of God. What loving, 
gentle, uncomplaining waiting! How has He 
waited for you, for me, to return from our wander
ings !

What good gift shall we ask of our God as we 
stand on the threshold of the new year ?

As a father delights to grant the wishes of his 
child, so does God love, nay, even waits to be 
gracious to us. Then let us fearlessly approach 
Him, and in Christ's name place our petitions be
fore Him.

One more year has passed away—it has gone 
now beyond recall. Perhaps it was crowded with 
good gifts from God. Were we thankful for them, 
looking upon them as direct blessings from a 
Heavenly Father’s hand ; or did we proudly con
sider that we had earned them ?

Perhaps the year that is gone was fuU of sorrow 
and sadness for us. Did we still see the hand of 
our I ather, and feel His arm supporting us even 
in the darkest hour ?

We might go on with these questions till our 
heart was sick within us at the thought of our 
shortcomings ; but this is not the time for vain re
grets over the past.

It has been well said, “ The past is God’s, the 
future is God’s, the present only is ours to be given 
to God;” and if we believe at all in the full and 
perfect forgiveness of sins through the precious 
death of Christ, we must trust His promise, and 
believe that He has blotted out all the sins and 
shortcomings of the past year.

“ Oh ! for His sake, whose blood for us was shed.
Oh ! for His sake, in whom our sins are dead. ’

let us return to our Father’s home, and let Him 
reap a rich harvest of love ! E. M. W.

PROPORTIONATE GIVING.

The members of a large business Ann in New 
York seriously attribute their success to the long 
standing rule of giving year by year “ as God pros
pers them.” Such cases are not unfrequen 
There are many of which the world never hears. 
A divine law is involved in the matter ; th** JL 
provides increase to him that scattereth ; God. 
certainly bless those who recognize that they 
nothing which he did not give them. This 
of giving is good for those who prosper wn 
greatly or not. “ All things come of 
Lord, and of Thine own have we given Ihee. 
Living Church.

—The desire to say some great thing P , 
vented the utterance of many a wholesome 
and anxiety to accomplish some wonder! ^ 
has crushed in the bud many an humble 
exceeding grace and sweetness.—Fred. B.
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(Ultlbrtns' Sensnmem.
A LITTLE SCHOLAR.

While their lessons for the morrow 
All the other children learn,

Oft I see a tiny toddler 
With a look of grave concern,

On her lap she spreads a volume,
And a clothes pin is her pen ;

By herself she softly chatters,
11 Four and six and two and ten.”

In her quiet little corner,
On her brow a studious frown.

How she pores above those pages— 
They are just now upside down— 

Till the bee like droning ceases L 
If I beg my little wren 

For a kiss, I get this answer :
11 Four and two and six and ten."

At his very busy playmate 
Pussy looks with blinking eyes ; 

Then she stands him in the corner, 
Very much to his surprise ;

And she holds the book before him, 
Though he mews a protest then,

She is teaching puss his lesson—
" Four and six and two and ten."

In the tranquil hush of bed-time, 
When the good-night kisses fall, 

From her lonely little corner 
My wee scholar then I call ;

And I ask how much she loves me— 
Press her rose-lips once again ;

While she hugs me, and she whispers, 
“ Four and six and two and ten."

—Harper's Young People.

eAJBi
SKIN & SCALP
CLEANSED 

PURIFIED 
and BEAUTIFIED

BY
CUTICURA.

CLEANSING, PURIFYING AND BEAU- 
tiiying the skin of children nnd infants and 

toi,'turln8. disfiguring, itching, scaly and 
pimply diseases of the skin, scalp and blood, 
with loss of hair, from infancy to old age, the 
Cuticura Remedies are infallible. ^ 

1/üticura, the great Skin Cure, and Cuticura 
e,Xccil?,nt Skin Beautifler, prepared

the new merualÂy’ end CurICU«A Resolvent 
.nLDeT Itlood Purifier, internally, invariably
physeidanWs fail °thel" remedies and the best

Cuticura Remedies are absolutely pure, and
pn*i fiers 1,rfal ible beaut i fiers and blo^
Puriu 6' tree from all poisonous ingredients. 

Sold everywhere. Price, Cuticura 75c.f Soap
mu’eRandLr^eT'P*epared by the Potter

ig^Send for “ How to Cure Skin Diseases."
BABY'S andI scalp preserved and beautT-
nu 1 ° fled by Cuticura Medicated Soap.

HOMŒOPATHIO PHARMACY
394 Yonne Street, Toronto,

-rJLep8‘n stock Pure Homreopathlo Medicines, In 
and Pebets- Pure Sugar ol MUk and Globules. Books and Family Medicine 

from*ltoSia. Oases refitted* Vials re- 
derB ior ^adiolnes and Books promptly 

attended to. Send for Pamphlet.

D. L, THOMPSON Pharmacist. 

Q.ENERAL GROCERIES.

New Raisins, New Currants.

CROSSE & BLACKWELL'S
B»»pkerry, Black Carrant,

And Creen Cage Jams
In lb. Bottles.

B- FLAOK
Gtrrard^t. Bast Toronto.

OPIUM Morplilne Habit Cared In IS 
to 20 Days. Ho Pay until Cured. 
J. L. Sxsnras, M. D., Le banon. OM»

AGENTS WANTED!?™.1™.’
travel, Jesus. History of His
Land S101. twe,ve îDisciples In the Holy *£. aSSm'7 IllnBtr6ted' Mape. Charti
•ONNONn B PUBLISHING GO., Elkhart, Ind

Restored.—Mrs. J. M. Phalen, of 
Sydney Mines, N. S., had chronic rheu 
matism for two years, and got no relief 
until she tried Burdock Blood Bitters. 
Two bottles cured her. "I was like a 
skeleton," says she, "before using B.B.B., 
now thanks to the discovery of such a 
valuable remedy, I am entirely restored 
to health."

GIRLS IN AUSTRIA.

_ Up to fifteen years of age, Austrian 
girls are kept at their studies, but not 
deprived of society. They dress very 
simply, rarely wearing a silk gown 
until the day they leave the school-room 
for the ball room. After they leave 
school they go through a year’s or 
even two years’ teaching in the pantry 
and in the kitchen, under some mem
ber of the family, or even, in some 
cases, in another family, under trained 
cooks. They may never be required to 
cook a dinner, but they are thus 
rendered independent of cooks and 
servants, as they learn how to do 
everything themselves long before they 
begin housekeeping on their own 
account. When married they are 
most affectionate wives and mothers. 
An Austrian lady, in fact, is as accom
plished and learned as an English 
governess, as good a housekeeper and 
cook as a German, as witty and viva- 
cions in society as a Parisian, as pas
sionate as an Italian, and as handsome 
as an American—some of the most 
beautiful women in Europe being 
found in Vienna. Germans and also 
Austrians are celebrated for their 
stocks of linen here, as soon as a girl

is born, the weaving of her linen ie 
begun, and every year a piece, or a 
certain number of yards, is set aside 
for her trosseau, ready for her marri
age. Grandmammas, on their side, 
are not idle.

They pass their time knitting for 
their grandchildren,supplying not only 
their wants, but laying aside for the 
future a dozen of atockings of every 
kind, being the nsnal number of any 
bride’s trousseau, and some of these 
knitted stockings are as fine as the 
finest woven ones. A girl or lady is 
never, I may say, aeen without some 
kind of work in her hands.

—Anger and jealousy can no more 
bear to lose sight of their objects than 
love.—George Elliot.

Reliable—" I have used Dr. Fowler's 
Extract of Wild Strawberry, and found 
it a sure cure for summer complaint. I 
was very sick, and it cured me entirely." 
Alexander W. Grant, Moose Creek, Ont.

Well iested.—111 was nearly dead 
with cholera morbne, one bottle of Ex
tract of Wild Strawberry cured me, and 
at another time I was so bad with snm 
mer complaint that I thought I would 
never get over it, when two bottles oared 
me." Mrs. E. Askett, Peel, Ont.

A Severe Trial—Frances S. Smith, 
of Emsdale, Mnskoka, writes : “ I was
troubled with vomiting for two years, 
and I have vomited as often as five 
times a day. One bottle of Bnrdook 
Blood Bitters cured me.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

This powder never varies. A marvel of parity 
strength and wholeaomenee*. More economical 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In 
oompetlon with the multitude of low test, short 
weight, alum or phosphate powders. Stld snip 
means. ROYAL BAKING FOWDHB Go. 106 Wall Bt 
N. Y

THE BOOK OFJHE CENTURY !
Bldpath’s " Cyclopaedia of Universal History.* 

A complete account of the leading events of the 
worlds progress from «000 B.O. to the present 
time. 8438 pages ; 1910 high-class engravings ; 79 
maps and charts. Agents wanted everywhere. 
OongenlaJ an 1 profitable employment for Clergy
men and Teaohera who have leisure. For Ulus- 

is, descriptive circulars and 
BALOH BROTHERS 

10* Adelaide st. H„ Toronto
l speoli 

terms, address

JOHN KAY,
The Carpet and Furnishing House of the Dominion.

The New Goods for the Fall Business are now on Exhibition. Every effort has been made to secure 
the newest and most effective designs and colorings of all the PRINCIPAL and LARGEST Carpet 
Manufacturers in England and the Continent.

The public are now so well acquainted with the large selection of goods to be obtained in this estab
lishment that it is needless to enumerate.

The large sale of best 5-frame Brussels at ONE DOLLAR CASH, and the lot of Tapestry Carpets 
(75c cloth) sold at SIXTY CENTS CASH has been much appreciated by purchasers. A good assort
ment of these goods still on hand.

Notwithstanding the advance in prices, he <s offering a lot of new Brussels, best goods, for rooms, 
halls and stairs, at $1 and $1.10 cash.

A new article in FRENCH WILTON CARPET at $1.50 is a Novelty in this Market.
DECORATIONS for WINDOWS and ROOMS in all the Newest Styles and Fabrics.
Being the largest buyer, no such values can be offered by any other House.
Sole Agent in Ontario for JAMES TEMPLETON’S exquisite VICTORIAN AXMINSTER 

Carpets and PARQUET SQUARES made in one piece—all sizes.
Agent for Eastern Hand-Tuited Squares from $400 to $1 i.oo per square yard, 

ent for the AURORA SWEEPER—the best in the Market.

JOHN HAT
r

1

34 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.
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The Literary Revolution
Choice Books

JOHN B. ALrDEN, Publisher
in Good Editions : A
few Literary Revolution Pub

lications are here described. Catalogue, (54 pages, sent free. Note 
the “ fair terms to buyers,” offered by no other publisher :

Books sent for examination before payment to any one giving evidence of honesty—books not satisfac
tory, may be returned, if immediately, for money or other hooks

Note the high quality which goes with the low prices, particularly 
in case of the “ Ideal Editions,” but also in nearly all others.

Alden’s Manifold Cyclo-
vV jreV> 1 Vf tv VII , pedia, in 30 “ Ideal ” volumes, of 
640 pages each, large type, with thousands of illustrations

Price per volume, cloth, SOc.; half Morocco, 65c, 
volumes at intervals of about one month. Specimen

postage 10c. 
/•sfree.

Volume I. is now ready. Subsequent

Received on or before Sept. 80, 1887, will be accepted in full for 30 volumes (consecutive 
or otherwise) in cloth binding, or $11.10 for the same bound in half Morocco. If you have 

ly bought some of the volumes you can deduct the amount paid. Postage extra, if by mail.

The Manifold Cyclopedia presents a survey of the entire circle 
of knowledge, whether of “ Words ” or “Things,” thus combining 
the characteristics of a “Cyclopedia” and a “Dictionary,” including 
in its vocabulary every word which has a recognized claim to a 
place in the English Language. Send for a specimen volume, which 
will speak for itself better than any words of commendation.

1|| Lq Note the chance under the $8.10 offer above to 
1 LI Vr o ■ raise a club among your friends ; take your speci

men volume and try a happy experiment.
Illustration; Get nine of them to join you, each paying 50c. a volume on delivery—you send $8.10for80 

vols., and order ten sets of vols. 1 to 8; each friend pays 50c.. equals $1.60, on arrival of vol. 1, $4.50 more 
on arrival of vol. 2, and again in October for vol. 8; total $13 50, and you have $5.40 cash in your pocket 
besides your own vol# free. You can vary this problem in many ways—make your own solutions.

Onininn^ pf Purchasers : “ It is the best book
\-/ III 1 Ly 1 lO in mechanical execution, for the price, that 
I have yet seen from you. It will be a valuable storehouse of in
formation.”—Rev. M. W. Foshay, Litchfield, O. “ I am greatly 
pleased; it is so comprehensive and full.”—Judith T. Eld ridge, 
Shiloh, N. J. “Am very much pleased. I hope and think you 
will be successful in getting a great many orders. Will do all I 
can for you.”—S. C. Parshall, Burning Well, Pa. “ I find it to 
be just the thing I have been in search of.”—J. R. Slonaker, 
Farmland, Ind. “ I must say that it is much better than expect
ed.”—G. W. Lee, Arcadia, Ind.

“A. C. U. L. 5 5 Alden’s Cyclopedia of
Universal Literature is publish

ing in volumes of about 500 pages each, in the Ideal Edition, large 
type. It will be completed in from 15 to 20 volumes, a vol
ume being issued once in every two or three months.

Price, per volume, cloth, gilt top, SOe..; half Morocco, OOr.; postage 9c. Seven vols, ready.
fiR Received before September 30, 1887, will he accepted in full payment for 15 volumes (con- 

secutive or otherwise) in cloth. For half Morocco binding add 10 cents per vol. If you 
have already bought some of the volumes you can deduct the amount already paid.

Novel in plan and novel in form, at once beautiful 
ient, this work is unlike any other in any language, 
celebrated authors, of all languages, in all ages of the 
eminent historian and author, Dr. L

and conven- 
It represents 
world. The

-, .... ijossmg, says :
I am strongly impressed with the great intrinsic value of the work as a popular educator in a high de

partment of learning The plan is admirable. Combining as it does a personal knowledge of an author 
with specimens of his best literary productions, gives it an inestimable power for good among the people.”

Get your own copy, at least, free, by raising a Club 
among your friends. It is immenseiy popular. For 

an illustration of method read under “Clubs” abov
Free.

Strong Words of Praise :
iy and valuable

ve.
“ This certainly is a very 

series.”—Advertiser, Boston. “ Cer- 
mucli credit upon the compilers. The accounts of 

•lear and comprehensive, and the selections 
judgment.”— hvemng Times, Denver. “Charac

terized by the same painstaking and completeness which distin
guish the other volumes. Is a marvel of cheapness.”—Pioneer 
/ ress, kSt. I aul. “ Deserves to become immensely popular. The 
plan is adnuiable. —( hv/stuin Adf vacate, Buffalo. uThe work is 
a pel feet mint of the best thoughts of ancient and modern writers. 
Excellent judgement has been shown by the compilers, and nothing

ong
praise worth; 
tainly reflects 
the lives of authors are ( 
are made with rare judgment.”

, NEW YORK and CHICAGO.
left undone which could help to make the enterprise satisf. 
and helpful to all lovers of literature.”—Record, Philadplnt,;^

Young Men T Deserves to
again. It is

hiladelphia. 
1,6 read again a 

stmng with an
meut and appeal ; beautiful with fancy and figure, tender 
pathos and piety.”—English Review with

Entering on Life. A Book for Young Men. By Cvnninoham Geikik. D.D Contents- v
Christianity, Helps. Reading. Dreams. Farewell. Ideal Edition * t ' dnrtc-ter, Companions, Success 

type, fine cloth, price reduced from $1.00 to 40c.; postage 5c.

“The religion is of the
Just ready.

kind.
Edition. Longp^

very best kind. We earnestly recoin- 
mend young men to read what has been to ourselves a truly doluG 
fui work.”—Dean Alford. 3

Natural Law ilnph*®npiritu^ Wo,mVI1 011 vv by I rof. Drummond, which li
Christian Union says is “almost a revelation,” Bishop Doanepn 
nouuces “ a great work” and which is the most popular work in 
religious literature published within many years, attracts attention 
anew on account of the Professors presence in this country.

Natural Law in the Spiritual World. By Prof. Drummond. Ideal Edition; cloth, 40c.; postage He

Raise A Club for this book. It is wonderfully entertain
ing, as well as profound. All thinkers like to read it.

Club terms : 5 copies $1.65; 10 copies $3.00; providing orders are received before October 1,1887.

6 6 O /■'kQ \i/o 115 Q Life of Johnson is one of the
W OH O best books in the world. Homer is 

not more decidedly the first of heroic Poets,—Shakespeare is not 
more decidedly the first of Dramatists,—Demosthenes is not more 
decidedly the first of Orators, than Boswell is the first of 
pliers.”—T. B. Macaulay, in Edinburgh Review.

Boswell’s Life of Johnson 4 volumes, large 12mo, cloth, postage 32c. New Edition, Unity.
This is the edition known as Oroker’s, and contains not only the extended notes of John Wilson Croker, 
but also copious notes by Hawkins, Piozzi, Murphy, Tyers, Reynolds, Malone, Nichols, Steevens, Cumber-1 
land, Scott, Markland, Burney, Blake way, Chalmers, Porter, Langton, and others.

“We cannot believe that any subsequent improvement will ever 
be made upon this edition ; and we have no doubt that it will ex
cite the curiosity and reward the attention of the reading world.”- 
North American Review. d -

“ The richest dictionary of wit and wisdom any language can boast of. Enlarged and illuminated bj 
the researches and sagacious running criticism of Mr. Croker, it is, without doubt-excepting a few in 
mortal monuments of creative genius—that book which, would be most prized in other days and countra 
by the students of ‘ us and our history.’ London Quarterly Review.

Famous Classics
some of the most popular issues in the Elzevir Library ; prices are 
as indicated, sent post-paid—always large type, unabridged.

MISCELLANEOUS.
1 Rip Van Winkle. Washington Irving.............. J
3 Washington’s Farewell Address, fitc.u- .
5 Thi Sea-Serpents of Science. A. Wilson

FAMOUS POEMS.
6 Enoch Arden. Alfred Tennyson.. 2c

25 The Deserted Village, Etc. Goldsmith............ 2c
26 Cotter's Saturday Night, Etc. Robert Burns.. 2c
27 How Lisa Loved the King. George Eliot . 2c
28 Songs of Seven, and Other Poems. Jean Ingelow 2c
36 Schiller's Song of the Bell, Etc... 2c
84 Essay on Man. Alex Pope,....................................            2c
89 Gertrude of Wyoming. Campbell..................... 2c

10! Mazeppa. Lord Byron......................................................  2c
102 Ancient Mariner. Coleridge. 2c
105 Virginia, Ivry, the Armada, Etc. Macaulay !!!!!' 2c
10<> The Heart of Bruce, Etc. Aytoun 2c
120 The Raven, and Other Poems. Edgar A Poe ’ 2c
123 Hermann and Dorothea. Goethe. 5c

-penis oi .science. ». >
7 Motive and Habit of Reading. C.J. Richard*» __

150 Irish Melodies.
151 Paradise Lost

Moore... 
Milton.

J’rires at, or

152 L’Allégro, II Penseroso,
153 Lalla Rookh. Moore 
252 Merchant of Venice.

and Cornus. Milton.

Shakespeare....................

BIOGRAPHY.
4 Life of Washington Irving. R. H. Stoddard
8 Frederick the Great. Macaulay....................

11 Sir Isaac Newton. James Barton...
16 Life of Gustave Dore. Illustrated 

114 Count Rumford. John Tyndall
129 Erasmus and Henry VIII. D’Aubiene
130 Milton. T. B. Macaulay .......
135 Wendell Phillips. Geo. Win. Curtis 
142 Emerson. Matthew Arnold 
178 Life of Hannibal. Thomas Arnold, of Rugby
183 Julius Caesar. H. G. Liddell.
184 Oliver Cromwell. Lamartine__
189 Lord Bacon. Macaulay..
191 Warren Hastings. Macaulay
192 William Pitt. Macaulay................

AMERICAN HUMORISTS.

________ _____ T. Alilen t
ri World-Smashing. Etc. W. M. Williams--..... J
13 A Half Hour in Natural History Peanoai...... „
14 Banyan's Pilgrim's Progress,/mum""*"/. - j,
18 The Cricket on the Hearth. IH «d. £l«en '” * 
30 Highways of Literature. David Pryae „
40 Sunshine, and Other Stories, E. 4 Aiaen  „
42 The Civilizations of Asia. Rawllnson.......... „
43 Buddhism. John Call'd.................................. It
44 The Evidences of Evolution. Huxley-- -;. „
46 The Philosophy of Style. Herbert Spencer. t
51 Fables from Æsop /J/usfrafea ••••• --vlt
52 Sindbad the Sailor, from the Arabian Mg" j,
56 The Story Teller. Hans Andersen................ ,..lt
57 Fairy Tales. Hans Andersen.................... ”.....Ik
64 Bacon’s Essays Complete. ■ . • .....  ......k
66 The Celtic Hermits. Charles Kingsley...-........ *
68 The Crucifixion Ge 1 kie... - - ■ .'L77 Wring. *79 The Spectre Bridegroom Washin^mR^™ |,

103 The Battle of Marathon. Slr Kdw arac ......»
110 Defeat of the Suanisli Armada, LiWL;;. .... >> Spanish Armada OreMy- v SirEdwarJCr^112 The Battle of .. -----
113 Conduct of The Understanding.
115 Luther’s Table Talk. Dr. MacauW-
116 Luther Anecdotes. Dr. Macaulay..
117 Sesame and Lilies JohnRuskin
118 Crown of Wild Olive.
119 Ethics of the Dust

15 Irving .......................... 2c
17 Holmes.........................  2c
19 Lowell........................... 3c

20 Artemus Ward.
21 Mark Twain__

53 Some Adventures of Baron Munchausen..
107 The Battle of the Books. Dean Swift
108 Tints of the Times, Etc. Orpheus C Kerr
174 She Stoops to Conquer. Goldsmith.........
1 <5 A School for Scandal. Sheridan.
179 Every Man in His Humor. Ben Jonson.........
195 Classic Humorists ; Anacreon, Barham, Etc.

John Ruskin..........*
119 Ethics of the Dust. John BMakM-yj--’’;;; »
121 Some of My Pets. Grace tTl^! n Barlng-0<’">d ï
124 Legend of the Wandering Jew. ”*‘û^lnceJ....*

2 . 125 Confessions of an OpIunvEater. De V»"..... «
2. 132 On Liberty. John Stuart Mill............................Ï
V. 134 Numbers. Matthew Aruol<L - • _ ypinups.....- -
50 136 The War for the Un on. «

139 Intellectual Education. Herhenjt^
143 Thoughts from Greek Authors. »   Ï
145 The Same—Aristotle, Etf Etc.............*
146 The Same—Demosthenes,  »
148 Juvenile Gems of Song and story.. ..... ......
157 On Leaves. Sir John Lubbocx

By SIR WALTER SCOTT^ »
2cj 126 Lay Last Minstrel... 5c •* L»W<*™M ••
2c 127 Marmion. ............. 00
2c
8c 2 Burning of'Rome. .. 2c 
8c 67 Seneca and St. Paul. 2c 
2c! 196 Lecture on Dante... 2c

131 Rokeby.;
b.ï.canon £*«*&*

197 Onl 
196 On I
19» Ideal» t_____________ _______ _ ____________ ^c Ivcciurc ______ lM

are for \e,r York City delivery. Canada Cur,Lasers will addition pay cost of duty yt5 per cent.) TTd"Enyllsh. Co,"i,r itf Alt " lli Ï-L, l*r cent.)

I RANK WOOTTEN, Pkopiuetor Dominion Churchman, General Agent,
No, 30 Adelaide Street, East, Toronto, Ontario.

tight binding
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Scrofulous
Humors are caused by a vitiated condi
tion of the blood which carries disease to 
every tissue and libre of the body. Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla purifies and invigorates the 
Wood, and eradicates all traces of the 
scrofulous taint from the system.

I have used Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, in my 
family for Scrofula, and know, if it is 
taken faithfully, that it will thoroughly 
eradicate this terrible disease. I have 
also prescribed it as a tonic, as well as an 
alterative, and honestly believe it to be the 
best blood medicine compounded. — W. F. 
Flower,M. 1)., D. D. S., Greenville, Terni.

For years my daughter was troubled 
wit h Scrofulous Humors, Loss of Appetite, 
and General Debility. She took Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla, and, in a few months, was

Cured
Since then, whenever she feels debilitated, 
she resorts to this medicine, and always 
with most satisfactory results.—Geo. W. 
Fullerton, 32 W. Third st., Lowell,Mass.

I was verv much afflicted, about a year 
ago with Scrofulous Sores on my face 
and’ body. I tried several remedies, and 
was treated by a number of physicians, 
but received no benefit until I commenced 
taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Since using 
this medicine the sores have all disap-

rared, and I feel, to-day, like a new man.
am thoroughly restored lo health and 

strength. — Taylor James, Versailles, Ind.
The many remarkable cures which have 

been effected by the use of

Ayer’s Sar
saparilla, furnish convincing evidence of 
its wonderful medicinal powers.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.

Affections
Of the Eyes, Lpngs. Stomach, Liver, and 
Kidneys, indicate the presence of Scrofula 
in the system, and suggest the use of 
a powerful blood purifier. For this pur
pose Ayer’s Sarsaparilla has always 
proved itself uncqualed.

I was always afflicted with a Scrofulous 
Humor, and have been a great sufferer. 
Lately my lungs have been affected, caus
ing much pain and difficulty in breathing. 
Three bottles of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla have 
relieved my lungs, and improved my 
health generally. — Lucia Cass, 360 Wash
ington ave., Clielsea, Mass.

T was severely troubled, for a number 
of years, with au affection of the Stomach, 
and with Weak and Sore Eyes — the re
sult of inherited Scrofula.

By Taking
a few bottles of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla my 
eyes and stomach hâve ceased to trouble 
me, and my health has been restored.— 
E. C. Itichmond, East Saugus, Mass.

Three years ago I was greatly troubled 
with my Liver and Kidneys, and with 
severe pains in my back. Üntil I began 
taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla I obtained no 
relief. This medicine has helped me won
derfully. I attribute my improvement 
entirely to the use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
and gratefully recommend it to all who 
are troubled as 1 have been. — Mrs. Celia 
Nichols, 8 Albion st., Boston, Mass.

The healing, purifying, and vitalizing 
effects obtained by using Ayer’s Sar-

saparilla
are speedy and permanent. It is the most 
economical blood purifier in the world.
Sold by all Druggists. Price ft; six bottles, $5.

SHORT HINTS
-ON—

Social Etiquette.

Compiled from latest and best 
works on the subject by “ Aunt 
Matilda.” Price, 40 cts.

This book should be in every 
family desirous of knowing “ the 
proper thing to do.”

We all desire to behave pro
perly, and to know what is the best 
school of manners.

What shall we teach our chil
dren that they may go out into the 
world well bred men and women ?

“SHORT HINTS”
Contains the answer and will be 

mailed to any address postage pre
paid on receipt of price.

I. L, Cragin & Co.,
PHILADELPHIA

THE

ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF NORTH AMERICA

Head Office - - Montreal.
iMnea policies n the most liberal terms. No 

extra charge for ocean permits.
MBDLAND tc JONES,

General Agts. Eastern Ontario, 
Equity Chambers, 20 Adelaide B 

Toronto

pure gold goods
ARETHE best made.
ask FOR THEM IN CANS,
bottles or packages

1 MISSIONARY
AND

Church and Home Magazine
la a Church of England Monthly Magazine 

of Diocesan, Domestic and Foreign 
Mission Work, and Home 

Reading.

THE BEST MISSIONARY MA6AZINE
IN CANAD£.

Approved of by the Bishops, and ex
tensively patronized by the Clergy.

PRICE, 50 CTS. A YEAR.
Strictly in Advance.

SIX COPIES FOB 94.30.

Contributions and literary matter solicited 
from Missionaries in the Field and others In
terested in the work.

Advertisements, subscriptions and communi
cations should be addressed to

“THE CANADIAN MISSIONARY,"
BOX 259 TORONTO, CANADA.

W. H. STONE, 
The Undertaker,
At. Funk bals Conducted Personally

No. 349 Yonge St., Toronto. 
Telephone No. 983.

GURNEYS

STANDARD FURNACES.

The Monarch Coal, 

“ Boynton “

“ Mammoth “

4 sizes. 

4 “

3 “

“ Harris Coal & Wood 8 “

THE E. & C. GURNEY CO.,
LIMITED, r

Hamilton, Toronto, Montreal and Winnipeg.

Parlors, Banka, Offices, Picture Galleries. Theatres, Depots, etc. New and ele
gant design». Send size of room. Get circular and estimate. A liberal discount
todmrchciandUwtiaUm L P.MUNK. 661 Peer! Stn*4, N. Y.

---- 25 OEHSTTS—
Per Dozen Pieces

COLLARS and CUFFS.
TORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY,

64 and 60 Wellington-street west, or
«3 KINO STREET WEST,TORONTO

0. P. SHARPE.

ANEWDEPARTUKE

ADVERTISE
IN THE

dominion

Churchman

Canadian ^missionary
AND

CHURCH AND HOMt MAGAZINE,

Is made np of short, bright, pithy articles. The 
Parochial element is largely increased, 

and the Home Heading Depart
ment will be a special 

feature.

BY" FAR

The Best Medium for Advertising

Highly Approved as the Best Monthly Published
for LOCALIZING as a PA1USH MAGAZINE.

THE LORD BISHOP OF QU’APPELLE SAYS :

“ I think the 1 Canadian Missionary’ in its eew 
form EXCELLENT; just what I have been 
looking for for some time to localize in this 
Diocese. Bend me 300 copies.”

It is patronized by many of the well- 
known leading houses in Can

ada, the United States 
and Great Britain.

BEING THE MOST EXTENSIVELY CIRCULATED

CHURCH OF ENGLAND JOURNAL
IN THE DOMINION.

Mailed to nearly ONE THOUSAND 
Post Offices weekly.

RATES MODERATE.

Addbsbb

Box »«40

FRANK WOOTTEN,
Publisher and Proprietor,

TOBONTO, CANADA.
/

One Hundred Copiée Monthly for $20 
per annum.

It any one wants to know how to have a 
Parish Magazine, and say all he chooses, in a 
local sheet, to his parishioners, let him address 
The

CANADIAN MISSIONARY,
Bex a»», To reel», Cai

I CURE FITS !
When I ssy cure I do not mean merely to «top them for a 

lime and then have them return again. 1 mean a radical 
ears. I have made the disease of FITS, KPILEP8 Y or FALL
ING 81GKN BBSs llfe-lotog study. 1 warrant my remedy 
to core the worst cases. Because others bare failed le no 
reason for not now receiving a cure. Send at once lor a 
treatise and a Free Bottl'd of in y infallible remedy. Give 
Express and Poet Office. It costa you nothing for a trial, 
end I will cure you. Address DR. II. (I. ROOT,

BranctiOffice, 37 Tonte St., Toronto.

3
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MULLIN' MUIR
SUCCESSORS TO

, nvcTTijijizKr & co.,
136 YONGE STREET, TORONTO

We have greatly improved the PREMISES and have increased our STOCK, which comprises all the latest DESIGNS AND 
COLORINGS for 1887.

We call special attention to our new line of WINDOW BLINDS.
Painting, Graining, Paper Hanging, Coloring, and Fresco Painting in connection with the WALL PAPER Store. Yours Respectfull

MULLIN & MUIR, 136 Yonge Street, Toronto.

H. QUEST COLLINS,

Late Organist of AU Saints’ Oh arch, resumed 
teaching

Piano, Organ, Singing, Harmony
and Counterpoint.

W Practice for Organ Pupils on an exoellen 
two manual organ.

Special Glasses In Harmony and In Vocal Music 
for both ladles and gentlemen.

rjTHE

President,—Thé Lord Bithop of Toronto

BISHOP STRACHAN SCHOOL
FOR YOUNG LADIES.

Residence • 21 Carlton St., Toronto

rjlRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL,
PORT ROPE.

MICHAELMAS TERM
WUl begin on

THURSDAY, SEPT. IBth.
Forms of AppUoation for admission and copies 

of the Calendar may be obtained from the 
KBV. O. J. S BETHUNE, M. A. D.O.L.

Head Master,

Toronto conservatory of music
Incorporated by Government in 1886

Will open September 5th, 1887
Cor. Yonge St. and Wilton Ave. 

Capitnl, $50.000 Hon. G. W. Allan, President
35 TEACHERS

All departments of Instrumental and Vocal Music taught, from 
the beginning to graduation. Also, Theory, Languages, Elo
cution, Tuning, etc. Prizes, Certificates and Diplomas. Free 
Advantaged: Recitals, Concerts, Lectures, Rudimentary 
Theory, etc. Tuition : $5 to $15 per term of ten weeks, 

20 On© Hour lessons. Board and room pro- 
Yiaed. For 6opage Calendar, giving full information, address 

Ed ward Fisher, • • * Director, Toronto.

gOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL

Thu Bcboo offers a liberal Education at a rate 
sufficient only to cover the necessary expenditure, 
the best teaching being secured In every depart
ment.

At the recent UniversityExaminations (1886) at 
Trinity and Toronto Universities, several pupils 
of the School obtained First and Second class 
honours In the EngUsh subjects and in the lan
guages.

The building has been lately renovated and re
fitted throughout

The School re-opens Thursday, 7th Sept. 
Boarders to arrive the previous day.

Annual Fee for Boarders, Inclusive of Tuition 
$204 to $962. Music and Painting the only extras.

To the Clergy, two-thirds of these rates are 
charged.

Five per cent oft is allowed for a full year’s 
payment n advance.

Apply for admission and Information to 
MISS GRIER, Lady Para cup al, 

Wykeham Hall. Toronto.

“ LE I' NO BIAN enter into buiiness while 
he is ignorant of the manner of regulating books. 
Never let him imagine that any degree of 
natural ability will supply the deficiency or pre
serve the multiplicity of affairs from inextricable 
confusion."—Johnson.

DAY'S BUSINESS COLLEGE.
Excellent facilities for acquiring a good Busi

ness Training. Instruction sound and practical, 
For terms, address

JA9U.S B. DAY, Accountant,
94 & 96 King St. West Toronto

Mrs. Fletcher’s
Boarding é Day School for Young Ladiet.

142 Bloor-St., (Opp. Queen’s Park) Toronto. 
Fall Term—8th September to 10th November 

References:—The Bishop of Toronto ; Rev'd 
D. J. McDonald, B.D. ; Rev. H. W. Davies, D.D.: 
Thos. Hodgins, Q.C., Toronto ; John, Bell, Q.C., 
Belleville ; H. W. Blinn, Esq., London ; John 
Ross, Esq,, Quebec ; Geo. Quillet, Esq., M.P., Co- 

; K. Chisholm, Esq., M.P.P., Brampton.

THE HOBTH AMERICAN LIFE 
ASSURANCE 00.

HON. ALEX. MACKENZIE, M. P. 
PRESIDENT :

THE GENERAL
SEMINARY, THEOLOGICAL

Chelsea Square, New York, opens on Wedniud.. September 31st. Entrance Examination^

FULL DEPOSIT WITH THE DOMINION 
GOVERNMENT.

HEAD OFFICE :

22 to 28 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO.

Special and Post Grâdüato“comîwl er particulars address ’“"**• F<*
Rev. E. A. HOFFMAN, D.D. Dean 

420 West 23rd Street, New York.

FHE SEMI-TONTINE RETURN PREMIUM 
PLAN

Provides that should death occur prior to the 
expiration of the Tontine period, the whole of 
the premiums that may have been paid will be 
payable with, and in addition to, the face 
of the policy- thus securing a dividend of 
100 per cent, on the premiums paid, should death 
occur timing said period.

THE COMMERCIAL PLAN.
The large number of business and professional 

men who have taken out large policies on the 
Company’s Commercial Plan, show the demand 
for reliable life insurance relieved of much of 
the investment elements which constitutes the 
over payments of the ordinary plans, is not 
confined to men of small incomes, but exists 
among all classes of our people.

For further information apply to
WILLIAM McCABE, Esq., F. I. A.

MANAGING DIRECTOR :
TCRONTO.

JOHN MALONEY,
Dealer in

Stone, Lime and Sand,
Sewer Pipes and Tiles,

ALSO,

GENERAL TEAMING.
C.P.R. Yards, Corner Queen * D ■Séria 

Streets, Toronto.

Established 1866.
PREPARATORY-FOR JUNIOR BOYS. 

137 Slmcoe Street, Toronto. 
English, Classic, French, Music.

W. MAGILL, Principal. 
Will re-open on 1st Sept, 

to the Principal.

bourg;

THE

NEW ENGLAND CONSERVATORY
0FMUSIC Boston, Mass.

?it™J'!r ra,Ct ontln Vo.c*1 tn<‘ Instrumental Music, Piano and 
'I"*-Trench, Ge

ste. Tui 
Electric;
Sept. 8,1 
address i

N. P. CHANEY & CO.
230 Hints St. E., TORONTO,

Feather and Ma tress Renovaton
and dealers in all kinds of 

Feathers, New Feather Beds, Pillows. 

Mattresses and Spring Bids, 

Furniture overhauled.
Cash paid for all kinds of Feathers.

Illustrative Sample Free

HOUSEKEEPER’S EMPORIUM
RANGES, WOOD COOK 8TOVE8,

COAL OIL BTOVE8,
CUTLERY. PLATED WARE, 

CHANDELIERS, LAMPS,
BABY CARRIAGES, BTC. 

Every family should have one of our

Self-Basting Broilers.

Household Library of Popular Books,
Bend lor prospectus tractive cover. Price 26 cents each, mailed free.

1. A Wicked Girl. By Mary Cecil Hay.. 26
2. The Moonstone. By Wilkie Collins......... 25
3. Mo;hs. By Guida................... 25
4. Strange Case of Dr. Jekyll. By ®! L

Stevenson and Faust.......................... 26
6. Peck’s had Boy and his Pa. By George 

)V. I eck ...........
6. Jane Eyre. By Charlotte Bronte. 26
7. Peck’s Sunshine. By George W. Peck " 25
8. Adam Bede. By George Eliot........................25
9. Bill Nye and Boomerang. By Bill Nve

bimtelf................................................ oc
10. What WUl the World Bay ? ...... 25
11. Lime Kiln Club By M. Quad (O B

Lewis) ................................................. ; ' 26
12. She By H, Rider Haggard................... 25

J. B. CLOUCHER,
BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER,

101 KIWC ST- wr, TORONTO.

H. SLIGHT,
CITY NURSERIES.

407 Yonge Street, Toronto, Ont, 

THE FLORAL PALACE OF CANADA

<AT ION

HARRY A. COLLINS,
YONGE STREET, WEST SIDE

An exceedingly well-grown stock of Oraa- 
01 aU to® choicest 

rhhÎ1 „<‘w Kewea-Bennet, Sunset, The 
5ridî' 5«r Majesty A large stock of all the 
standard sorts. Choicest Flower seeds.

THE ASSOCIATED ARTISTS
SCHOOL OH1 -AZR/T &c ZDZESIQ-lSr.

Rooms M and N, East End Yonge St. Arcade, TORONTO 
Fourth Year. Classes will re-ooen Monday, October

HEALTHYSELF!
Do not expend hundreds of dollars for adver

tised patent medicines at a dollar a bottle, and 
d.enoh your system with nauseous slops that 
poison the hlood, bat purchase the Great and 
Standard Medical Work, entitled

SELF PRESERVATION.
Three hundred pages, substantial binding. 

Contains more than one. hundred invaluable pre
scriptions, embracing all the vegetable remedies 
in the Pharmacopeia, for all forms of ohronio and 
acute diseases, beside being a Standard Scientific 
and Popular Medical Tr atise, a Household Phy
sician in fact. Price < ily $1 by mail, postpaid, 
sealed in plain wrappe

ILLUSTRATIVE ! IMPLE FREE TO ALL, 
young and middle ag l men, for the next ninety 
days. Send now or out this out, for you may 
never see it again. Address Dr. W. H. PARKER, 
4 Bnlfinch st., Boston. Mass

UNEMPLOYED!
No matter where you are located, you should 

write us about work you can do—and live at 
home. Capital not required. You are started 
free. Don't delay. Address,

The Ontario Tea Corporation,
133 Bay Street, Toronto, Oat,

I. J. COOPER,
Manufacturers of

COLLARS, SHIRTS, CUFFS, *e.
Importers of

MEN’S UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, 
SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, Ac.

Clerical Collars <fcc. In Stock and to Order 
109 YONfiK 8T„ TOBORTO.

BEST
STEEL

WIRE
WOVEN WIRE FENCIM

550. PER ROD*

Principal, Mies Weetmacotl.
3rd.

For Particular* Apply to the Secretary.

KNAB
PIANOFORTES.

UNEQUALLED IN

Tone, Touch, Workmanship, and Durability.
■ WILLIAM KNABE A- CO.

Hoc. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street, Baltimore. 
No. 112 fifth Avenue, New York.

Biiuii.’imtimai
LIquhtot

re»dy for yae, TWn

ppifevafRussiaCementuo.,LI01^a&r.. _
Sample tOcm^F

___Twisted Wire RopeSelvaga
AU widths and sizes. Sold by us
T'hràs^3Œro00*

1


